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The BC News
Faculty Senate conducted its
first meeting on Tuesday afternoon with Fiona Mackinnon-Slaney as the new senate chairwoman.
The first topic discussed
was the proposed charter
amendments to
the Faculty
Senate Budget
Committee and
the Committee
on Committees.
Roger Thibault, chairman of FSBC, proposed an
amendment to place the Faculty
Senate chairperson on FSBC.
"This would promote better
communication from the budget
to the senate," Thibault said.
The main concern is whether
or not the senate chairperson will
have enough time to be involved
as a full-time member for the
budget.
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Bowling Green, Ohio

New director
leads Senate
Heather Cvengros

The Falcon soccer team
finished second at the
Creighton Classic in Omaha,
Neb.

Hal Lunde, senate member,
said he is believes the chairperson would not have enough time
to be a part of the budget committee and senate.
MacKinnon-Slaney said there
would be stronger communication.
"The FSBC committee chairperson should report to the senate executive committee." MaKinnion-Slaneysaid. "It would be
most helpful - we would be able
to get feedback from all members and better input related to
the budget."
The amendment was postponed
and moved to an indefinite time
for further discussion.
The other amendment proposes to have the Faculty Senate
secretary serve on the Committee on Committees. This amendment was also postponed.
The last issue of business was a
resolution on part-time and overload faculty salaries.
This resolution recommends
that the University administration adopt a schedule of miniSee FACULTY, page five.
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What a plant!

Kurt I lai -tin.HI. a junior majoring in biology takes dead leaves off
a plant to prevent disease. Hartmrm works at the greenhouse twice
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a week.

Clinton campaign heads south Unabomber's
Focus on raising funds, gaining assurance of Democrats' vote A pjrjn K| H ^ TT1 Pt"
Lawrence L. Knutson
The Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE, Fla - Aiming to assemble the financial
building blocks of his re-election
campaign. President Clinton
hopes to raise $5 million in a
cross-country tour of four states
central to his 1996 political strategy.
Top aides say the aim is to
either freeze out or successfully
take on any possible challenge by
Democratic candidates in party
primaries or in independent
races in the general election.
In a nod to the adage that all
politics is local, Clinton walked
about a half block through a
modest residential neighborhood
north of Jacksonville accompanied by Attorney General Janet
Reno and Florida Gov. Lawton
Chiles, speaking and shaking
hands with residents.
Later at a baseball field, he told
several hundred of the residents
that the crime rate in their
neighborhood had dropped noticeably since the passage last
year of the administrationsupported anti-crime bill.
He vowed to fight Republican
efforts to unravel the legislation,
which called for eventually putting 100,000 more police on the
nation's streets.
"This is not about partisan politics. We are lowering the crime
rate in America," Clinton said.
Clinton got his cash harvest
rolling in Philadelphia Monday
night at a Clinton-Gore 96 campaign gala, which raised about
$600,000 for his campaign coffers.
In his speech, the president
appeared to suggest he is open to
the idea of means testing the
benefits of clJerly Medicare recipients.
"Do seniors have the ability to
do a little bit more, have a responsibility to do it because they
have the ability to do it?" the
president asked. "I think you can
make that case."

Clinton also renewed his assault on the Republican Congress, saying, "This is not an
election that can be won by sound
bytes or the politics of resentment."
In a conversation with reporters aboard Air Force One en
route here from Philadelphia,
Clinton said he isn't worrying
about a possible candidacy by retired Army Gen. Colin Powell,
adding, "I have no control over
what anyone else is going to do."
Clinton ascribed much of the
flurry of public and media interest in the retired general as a
product of the unsettled nature
of the times.
"In a time of change, people
are open to all kinds of things,"
Clinton said.
On a possible third party candidacy by Powell or anyone else,
Clinton said: "If people can subscribe to 25 special interest
magazines and have SO channels
on cable television, if you say,
'would you rather have three
candidates than two," they'll
probably say 'tliree.'"

Clinton said he thought his
fund-raising blitz was off to a
good start, and that he was happy
with the enthusiastic response he
said he has received so far.
The president hopes to raise at
least $600,000 at a Miami dinner
tonight, then take in $1 million or
more at each of three galas in
Denver, I/>s Angeles and San
Francisco.
California is a must-win cor
nerstone of the Clinton campaign, as is Pennsylvania
The president is also using the
trip to emphasize again his differences with the Republican
Congress and to help build support for broad campaign themes,
including continued federal aid
to education, supporting programs important to the elderly,
and keeping the economy growing and stable.
He's also showing proving he
hasn't lost the campaigner's
touch.

Scoll Applcwhitc/Thc Associated Prcsa

by newspaper
Mitchell Landsberg
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -- Journalists will
argue for years about the agonizing decision by The New York
Times and The Washington Post
to publish the 35.000-word manifesto of the terrorist known as
the Unabomber.
In the din of debate Tuesday,
though, there was one patch of
quiet agreement. Editors and
scholars around the country
shared a sense of relief that they
weren't the ones on the hot seat.
"I'm glad, as most editors in
the country are, that it wasn't my
decision to make," said Sandra
Mima Rowe, editor of The Oregonian in Portland. She added: "I

think they made the right decision."
"I instinctively oppose it," said
Doug Clifton, executive editor of
The Miami Herald. Still, he added, "it's a heck of a lot easier to
say that in the abstract. ... They
have had to deal with a real situation, while the rest of us are dealing with a theoretical one."
In the theoretical debate, the
lines were drawn between those
who said the two newspapers
were acting in the public interest, and those who said the Times
and Post had sacrificed their
journalistic independence and
set a dangerous precedent by
See BOMB, page five.

Welfare issues Student reports
unite would-be weekend rape
political rivals on East Merry
John King
The Associated Press

President Clinton applauds
youngsters from the Future Duck
preschool after they sang for him
during their visit to Jacksonville,
Fia.

Outside the Mount Carmel
Baptist Church in an innercity
neighborhood that is part of a
federal empowerment zone, Clinton shook hands with a friendly
black crowd, then drove to an upscale downtown shipping mall
where he sipped a cola and
munched on a Philly cheesesteak
with Mayor Ed Rendell.
He surfed another friendly
crowd near the intersection of
16th and Chestnut, plucked
4-month-old Kaitlin Thomas of
Knoxville. Tenn., from the arms
of her mother, Debbie, and
struck a pose as nearly as old as
American politics itself.
Briefing reporters, Deputy
White House Chief of Staff Harold Ickes said Clinton's fundraisers expect to have significantly more than $20 million in
hand by year's end and to boost
the total by receiving up to $14
million in federal matching
funds.

WASHINGTON - Perhaps
down the road they will be
rivals in a presidential race of
historic proportions. But, for
the moment, Bill Clinton, Bob
Dole and former Gen. Colin
Powell are awkward allies of
sorts, searching for what the
soldier-turned-author calls the
sensible center of American
politics.
The tie binding them
together, perhaps reluctantly,

I

is the debate over welfare reform and its always thorny,
often fractious, subplots.
In his new role as political
commentator and perhaps
candidate in waiting, Powell
takes issue with both the substance and the tone of today's
debates over welfare, immigration and other emotional
social issues. In his view, politicians who are quick to defend subsidies to farmers and
corporations are in a calculated rush to criticize unwed
mothers and their children.

The BG News
A woman told city police Saturday afternoon that she had been
raped earlier that morning.
The victim, a University student, was reportedly walking through
the former location of the Heinz plant near the 500 block of East
Merry Street Saturday morning around 1 or 2 am. An unknown person allegedly struck the woman on the back of the head.
According to the police report, the victim said she was intoxicated
when the rape occurred and could not provide a physical description
of the alleged attacker.
"[The victim] was attacked by an unknown male subject," Detective Ken Fortney said. "The victim could not give any physical description."
According to the police report, the woman did remember that the
alleged attacker was very clean shaven.
Anyone with information about the attack can call the Bowling
Green Police Division or the Crimestoppers hotline.
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Ongoing repairs
continue to rile
When students returned to campus this year it was
hard to miss the fact that it appeared as if a war had
been fought on Thurstin Avenue during the summer.
Dirt roads, large holes, construction equipment and
"road closed" signs became everyday scenery to the residents of MacDonald Quadrangle and Offenhauer, as
well as the off-campus residents who live on Thurstin
and Frazee avenues.
"Why wasn't it finished before school started?"
"Didn't they know it would be a major inconvenience?"
"Are they just planning on leaving it like this?"
These were just a few of the questions that students
uttered upon returning to campus. It appeared as if the
city had entirely overlooked the fact that losing the use
of an entire street would be a major inconvenience for
the students who lived there.
But there was still hope, the machinery continued to
toil day after day as September arrived; however, many
students were still worried about when the road would
actually be finished.
At the Monday night city council meeting Bill Blair,
Bowling Green Public Works director, told the council
the contract with the Ohio Department of Transportation for the street's construction is set until midOctober.
This is not necessarily good news to the students who
have already dealt with the construction for a month.
Students who have dealt with the racket of machinery
early in the morning and the generous covering of dirt
that has been blown from the uncovered street into the
apartment parking lots on onto the vehicles of those who
live there.
The city's 1995 paving schedule was announced at
Monday's meeting. The paving of 10 city streets, which
is to begin next week, must all be finished within 45
days. Thurstin is listed as one of these streets. Compounded with the fact that construction is scheduled to
last until mid-October, it appears as if Thurstin will remain a dirt road for a while yet.
Some people may write off student outrage with the
lengthy construction as just "college students needing
something to complain about," but The News believes
students have a legitimate complaint.
The street construction is not a disaster, but it is a definite distraction for the students who live there. A distraction that probably wouldn't have lasted so long if it
had been a residential street instead of one populated bv
students.
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"Free public education" is a the advances our schools have astrange concept. It was created chieved. Everything from decent
to serve our capitalist society's learning atmospheres, to free
need for a skilled and literate lunch programs, to the progwork force. At the same time it ressive gains of the last half cenalso reflects the struggles that tury are under attack.
the oppressed and underclass
Gingrich's House of Reprehave won.
sentatives has proposed a budget
As our society entered the Industrial Revolution there was a
need to recreate our schools. The
industrialists decided that
schools should ready students to
enter the work force, and since
most jobs were in factories,
schools were designed like factories. They were large and centralized. Every SO minutes the
school began to put new information into their products: the students. This information was
predetermined by a centralized
commitee's ready made curriculum.
But since this time there have
been some progressive advances
in our educational system. For
example: Equal education rights
for minorities, social studies
courses that include cultures,
histories and civilization of peo- that would include cuts of $80
ple around the world and pro- million for education. These cuts
grams that help educate about could destroy Head Start,
AIDS.
after-school programs, college
The struggles of Latino, Afri- tuition aid and summer job procan, Asian and other groups are grams. Math and Reading proreflected in our education grams, which serve over 333,000
system. These groups can be of the most educationally needy
credited with the growth of students would be eliminated.
multi-educational programs,
To defend these cuts we are
while the Women's Rights told that the education system is
movement can be credited with only shedding its bureaucracies.
federal laws guaranteeing wom- In fact art, music and sports proen and girls the same rights to an grams are being destroyed.
education that men and boys
Counselors and school social
have.
workers are already faced with
Now the newly empowered thousands of student cases.
right-wing is out to destroy all of Overcrowded classrooms are the

rule rather than the exception.
School upkeep, lunch programs,
transportation and science and
computer labs are also all on the
line.
Politicians want to raise educational standards. Most of these
politicians focus on low level
skills which would make students
more employable, meaning passive and unquestioning. The rest
of us also want higher educational standards. But our's include things like Head Start for
all needy children, smaller classes, reasonable college tuitions
and a curriculum that teaches
students to think critically.
Politicans also want safer
schools, but are only able to give
us quick fix ideas, metal detectors and rent-a-cops. There is
no quick fix to this complex problem. Coir students see meaningless classes and curriculum and
little hope for a decent future
after school, including a good
job, benefits and justice.
Violence in schools cannot be
separated from violence in society. Schools are often located in
areas of high violence, where
students are surrounded by racist cops and drug dealers.
To make our schools safer we
need to provide basic health and
social services to the students
and their families. The school
system must also provide a
meaningful curriculum. Shrinking class size, hiring better
teachers and offering conflict
resolution programs could also
help.
The government also claims
they want to see the drop-out rate
improve, but offer no real solutions. Arresting the student's

parents, and taking away, or
postponing student's drivers licenses are all the rage right now.
But statistics show that the drop
out rate among people of color
and poor whites has not declined.
The right wing says they do not
want values taught in school.
What they mean is they do not
want progressive values in
school. Instead they want their
WASP values taught. They want
multicultural education, sex education including AIDS prevention, and the truth about the
U.S.'s role in imperialism, racism
and the role of the military in
unglorious wars removed. In
place they approve Euro-centric
history, glorification of the U.S.
military and creationism being
taught.
These budget cuts would send
our schools reeling back into the
1930s. At a time when schools are
more separate and unequal than
anytime in the last quarter century, the right-wing wants to
send us even further down the
drain. These cuts would increase
the already huge gap between the
rich's private schools and the inner-city and rural schools of the
underclass.
We do not mean to leave you
with the feeling that there is no
hope. Indeed there is some hope.
If history has shown us anything,
the oppressed and underclass
will fight back But in a time
when we are still struggling to
move forward, why must we be
forced back? Instead of allowing
the government and upperclass
to force us down we have to stand
our ground and continue to
struggle forward.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ode to fluffy:
a poem for pets
Recently, an idea popped into
my head to purchase an animal as
a pet. However, I live on campus
so the only type of animal allowed in my room is the aquatic
kind. I purchased two goldfish.
Fluffy and Spot, and two snails
who have no names.
Within a matter of hours, the
goldfish had perished and the
snails soon followed. To cope
with my loss, I tearfully wrote
the poem entitled "Ode to Fluffy"
or "I bought you at a Walmart".
After reading this poem to
several of my friends (most of
whom walked away laughing),
one suggested that I send it to
The News to help hundreds of
other college students coping
with similar losses. So, would you
please print this heartfelt poem
to help the poor ex-pet owners
out there:
I bought you at a Walmart
I saw you swimming there
I didn't think you were smart
But you're a fish and didn't
care.
You swam around all day
And you were full of life
Like a little girl in May
And very full of strife.
Then suddenly you had to stop
You felt a little ill
That's when my heart began to
drop
And I saw the kill.
Your little mouth did not move

And neither did your head
Your tiny fins lost their groove
I knew that you were dead.
Nobody knew you like I did
Nobody saw you cry
Nobody saw you deeply hid
Nobody saw you die.
I flushed you on that painful
night
I watched as you went down
I tried to cry with all my might
But all I could do was frown.
Elizabeth Kirby

Hamburgers
leave victims
A classmate may not finish college - his grandparents' medical
costs may push them into poverty because of the hamburger
you ate. The next hamburger you
eat may mean a wildlife species
will cease to exist.
Caring students can easily be a
part of the "Hamburger Rebellion" and oppose cruel budget
cuts and other self-serving legislation by wealthy legislators 1 elected (ironically) with the
help of a cattle lobby financed by
beef-eating, budget cut victims,
too.
Large numbers of state legislators and county officials are, in
fact, cattle ranchers - perhaps
the same ranchers trying to
wrest control of public lands (belonging to all Americans) from
our government in order to block
range reform. Overgrazing and
other, sometimes violent, abuses

on our public lands are threatening many species - as well as
people and our country (the Sage
Brush Rebellion?).
Where rancher-legislators or
rancher-county officials control
or influence lawmaking bodies,
conflict of interest (and ethics
involved) should be exposed.
No one can help every good
cause but victims of recent political change can silently protest
and help their own cause too,
without writing letters, picketing
or otherwise going public. They
can, simply, not buy a hamburger.
Next election voters can remember that the greed of the
wealthy has no conscience.
James Griffin
Fallon, N.Y.

Sitcoms help
create fantasy
I am writing in response to
Mike Wendllng's column. I think
what he fails to realize is that television is a fantasy. It provides
people with an outlet to relax. He
said that sitcoms are for mindnumbed dumb people. That can't
be true because if you were stupid you couldn't enjoy T.V.
We watch sitcoms because we
can feel superior because the
people on them are so dumb. We
watch Beavls and Butthead because they are dumb. I've never
done dumb stuff like they do, but
it's fun to watch people do It.
He also said why aren't there
any fat or ugly people on MTV?

If I want to look at fat and ugly
people, I'll go home for the weekend. My house if full of them.
Who wants that? I want to see
tight-bodied teenage kittens in
spandex dancing on car hoods.
I can't believe he wrote that
you watch T.V. to remind yourself how dumb it is. Yeah, right,
and I go to strip joints because I
love to drink a two drink minimum. And I hate to worry Wendling, but it's not only T.V. that is
after your money, it's everyone.
There are people out there that
don't have kids or families and
for half an hour a week they can
spend time with a family.
Wendling may choose to do
something else - that's fine. Everything in this world should be
taken in moderation. You can
watch too much T.V., but you can
do anything too much. People
aren't as dumb as Wendling
thinks they are. So, Wendling you
go read Moby Dick and I'll go
read the T.V. Guide.
Chris Mackar
WBGU radio
Education major

CORRECTION
In the cutline on Tuesday's feature photo of the
train on page one. The
News stated that the trains
occasionally stop to drop
off coal at the University
Power Plant. However,
trains stopped doing that in
1973. The News regrets the
error.
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Hurricane Caroline
threatens Bermuda
Supper to
children

benefit

Today there will be a chili
supper benefit for the Christensen family of Bowling
Green.
Bryce, the son of Eric and
Kim Christensen, has been in a
coma for more than three
months and this benefit will
help pay for his expenses.
The benefit will be held at
St. Mark's Lutheran Church at
315 South College Street from
4 to 7 p.m. Chili, hot dogs,
cheese slices, celery, carrots,
applesauce, homebaked pies,
cakes, cookies, coffee and cold
drinks will be served.
Two separate non-profit,
volunteer-run, fraternal organizations, Aid Association
for Lutherans Branches #4119,
#4176, #4873 and Lutheran
Brotherhood Branch #8588
will apply for limited matched
funds through the Helping
Hands Program and the Disaster Relief Fund, respectively.
Anyone wishing to donate
either money or time working
at the benefit for the Christensens should call 354-2137.

Attention poets

The National Library of Poetry has announced that $24,000
in prizes will be awarded this
year to over 250 poets in the
North American Open Poetry
Contest. The deadline for the
contest is Sept. 30,1995. The
contest is open to everyone
and entry is free.
Any poet, whether previously published or not, can
be a winner. Every poem entered also has a chance to be
published in a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
To enter, send one original
poem, any subject and style, to
The National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O.
Box 704-1985, Owings Mills,
MD 21117. The poem should be
no more than 20 lines, and the
poet's name and address
should appear on the top of the
page.
Entries must be postmarked
by Sept. 30. Anew contest
opens on Oct. 1.

Only You Can
Prevent
Forest Fires.

JAZZ
NIGHT
104 S. MAIN
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to be the scariest experience of
my life."
The total number of victims
wasn't immediately known;
search crews were canvassing
remote areas of the islands to ensure everyone was accounted for.
Authorities reported at least
three people were killed in St.
Thomas, two In St. Croix, two in
Puerto Rico and one in St. John.
Off St. Thomas, the Coast
Guard was searching for three
people missing since two fishing
boats sank Friday night.

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, U.S.
Virgin Islands - Marilyn, the
fourth hurricane to smash
through the Caribbean in as many
weeks, swung north to threaten
Bermuda Tuesday, lashing the
British colony with tropical
storm force winds.
In its wake, tourists fled vacations they will never forget, residents sadly picked through the
debris of their homes and relief
officials mounted a massive
effort to get food, water and some Hostages held by warshelter to the thousands made
homeless by the fury of the wind
lord
and rain.
MOGADISHU, Somalia - SoAt 11 am. EDT Tuesday, Marimalia's most notorious warlord
lyn was about 190 miles westrefused on Tuesday to release
southwest of Bermuda, moving
more than 20 foreign hostages
northeast with increasing speed
and there were fears the captives
and winds of 85 mph. It was excould be caught in a renewed civpected to pass to the west later
il war.
Tuesday.
"He said no and he didn't give a
Heavy surf advisories were is- reason," said Robert Vlazlovski,
sued Tuesday for the midvice consul at the Australian
Atlantic coast of the United
High Commission in Kenya,
States.
where three planes were on stanOn St. Thomas, the airstrip was dby for the evacuation.
abuzz Monday and Tuesday with
Three Australians are reported
cargo planes, helicopters, charamong 20 to 24 people being held
tered aircraft and people deliver- under house arrest in relief coming prepackaged meals, water,
pounds since forces of warlord
tents and other help for stricken
Mohamed Farah Aidid attacked
residents.
the southwestern Somali city of
A portable air traffic control
Baidoa on Sunday in a battle that
tower was being shipped by
killed 10 Somalis.
barge Tuesday to help restore air
Vlazlovski said there were reservice to the island's hurricane- ports that troops were massing in
damaged airport, according to
the Somali capital, Mogadishu,
David Hinson, a Federal Aviation and near Baidoa some 130 miles
Administration official.
away. It was unclear whose miliRelief also was flown to St.
tiamen they were, he said, but
Croix, which with St. Thomas and rival warlord All Mahdi MoSt. John was hit by Marilyn's 100 hamed threatened Monday to atmph winds late Friday and early
tack Baidoa unless Aidid's men
Saturday. Thousands of people
withdrew within 48 hours.
lost their homes; tens of
The exact number of hostages
thousands were left without
was not known, but they were bewater, power and telephone serlieved to include five Americans,
vice.
two Frenchmen, one Italian, a
The hurricane damaged or des- Dutch citizen and staffers from
troyed 80 percent of the homes on Sudan, Rwanda and Kcrya workSt. Thomas, according to preliming for U.N. agencies, CARE Ininary Federal Emergency Manternational, World Vision, Interagement Agency estimates. It
national Medical Corps and Inalso damaged 20 percent of
ternational Development and Rehomes on St. Croix and St. John,
habilitation Board, U.N. officials
as well as destroying 100 homes
said.
and damaging another 250 on
Baidoa, a town of 300,000, was
Culebra island, off Puerto Rico.
known as the "city of death" durEight yachts remained tossed
ing Somalia's devastating famine
along the main harbor boulevard in 1992, when battling warlords
today in downtown Charlotte
destroyed the capital and looted
Amalie. The Coast Guard tried to international relief organizations
use a wedge to dislodge the cutter after the 1991 ouster of dictator
Point Ledge from its perch on a
Mohammed Siad Barre.
pier and a bulldozer cleared utiliWhile Mogadishu has been conty poles from Veterans Drive to
sidered unsafe for aid workers
free up traffic.
since U.N. peacekeepers abanAircraft returning to Puerto
doned the country earlier this
Rico brought hundreds of touyear, several relief groups have
rists whose vacations were
returned to work on food and
ruined by the storm. At least 700 health programs in Baidoa and
arrived in San Juan on Monday.
other outlying Somali towns.
"Now I feel like it's finally
Aidid led a convoy of 25 to 30
over," said Lisa Hazel of White
trucks mounted with weapons to
Lake, Mich. "That hurricane had capture Baidoa, one of his biggest

military moves since he was
ousted from the area in 1993.

Croatian army advances

SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Bosnian Serbs
faced a new threat from the north
today after a cross-border incursion of the Croatian army toward
the rebel stronghold of Banja
FRONTS:
1<M«_lAf
Luka.
Croatia's army moved south
COLD
WARM STATIONARY
across the border overnight,
e 109S AccuW««'rl«'. IfM
AMMt
taking the towns of Bosanska
Kostajnicaand Bosanska Dubica,
HL E3SO EZ3E3E3 5UW -- iAOUD' ClOUOV
the Slobodna Dalmacia newspaper said.
Bosnian army troops in the
northwestern Bihac region
near the Bosnian border and
Plane hijacked
moved east to retake Bosanski
wounded 22 others.
VDA AIRFORCE BASE, Israel
Novi, the newspaper said. They
Gunness speculated that Croa- A flight attendant hijacked an
claimed to have taken Sanski
tia might be trying to set up a
Iranian jetliner after it took off
Most, 25 miles west of Banja
buffer zone on its southern borfrom Tehran today, forcing the
der similar to one created on its
Luka, but Serbs appeared to be
pilot and more than 170 people on
holding the town Tuesday.
southeastern boundary over the
board to land at a remote Israeli
U.N. spokesman Chris Gunness past few months.
air force base.
Once that is accomplished, the
confirmed a cross-border CroaThe hijacker, a man in his 30s,
tian attack, but said it was not
Croatian army would have little
reportedly sought political asyincentive in continuing its advan- lum in the United States. He surclear how far the Croatian solces. After meeting today with
diers advanced. The United Narendered less than an hour after
tions has no presence on the
Tudjman, Foreign Secretary
the Kish Air Boeing 707 touched
ground in the region.
Malcolm Rifkind of Britain said
down at the Ovda Airforce Base
Hours later, State Department he was told the Croats already
in Israel's southern Negev
spokesman Nicholas Burns said
Desert.
had "stopped taking part in miliin Washington that the Bosnian
tary operations."
The flight attendant "was sick
Croat and government forces
and Croatian presidents had indiof being in Iran, prepared a piscated to a U.S. mediator that their claim they have captured 2,400
tol, hijacked the plane and forced
forces will cease the offensive
square miles in the past week.
the crew to come here," said IsSlobodna Dalmacia reported that rael's armed forces chief of staff,
against Banja Luka.
Burns said he had no details on 35,000 government and Croat
Lt. Gen. Amnon Shahak.
troops were participating in the
the talks between U.S. envoy
Iran's official news agency
Richard Holbrooke, Croatian
claimed that there had been colBanja Luka campaign.
President Franjo Tudjman and
lusion between Israel and the hiWith the Serbs determined to
protect Banja Luka, 85 miles
Bosnian President Alija Izetbejacker, and that Israel was always the hijacker's final desgovic. He said there was "a direct northeast of Sarajevo, the easy
tination.
gains appeared to have been
indication" that the offensive
checked.
About three hours after the
would be halted and that there
plane landed, the passengers
"The Bosnian Serb army are
would be a general slowdown in
assessed to be putting up far stif- walked off the plane. They were
military action throughout Bostaken to a lounge on the base
fer resistance along the whole of
nia.
where they were given food and
Bosnian Serbs claim they foiled the confrontation line," said Lt.
water, and diapers and milk for
the Croatian army incursion, Yu- Col. Chris Vernon, another U.N.
children.
spokesman, adding they apgoslavia's Tanjug news agency
Kish Air, reached by telephone
said. But in Zagreb, Croatia, U.N. peared to have retaken some terin Iran, said none of the passenspokesman Alexander Ivanko
ritory from government troops.
gers were injured.
said they had reports of Bosnian
Two weeks of NATO bombing
Authorities initially said two
government artillery within 10
have crippled the Bosnian Serb
armed
hijackers surrendered,
miles of Banja Luka.
communications and radar netbut later said only one male flight
"There is a threat, a serious
work, going a long way toward
attendant commandeered the
threat" to the city, he said.
leveling the playing field against
plane. Israel TV said the hijacker
The Red Cross said 12,000
the more numerous but poorerwanted political asylum in the
refugees were on the road beequipped Bosnian army.
United States.
tween Banja Luka and Derventa
The airstrikes were halted for
Shahak said in addition to the
to the northeast. Refugees also
72 hours on Thursday to allow the
flight attendant, "there were two
were crowding other Serb-held
Serbs to comply with NATO and
other armed men aboard the
towns in the region an estimated U.N. demands to withdraw their
30,000 in Prijedor alone, the Red heavy guns around Sarajevo. The plane, apparently guards." He
said it was not clear yet what
Cross said.
rebels complied in part, and on
their role was.
The newest advance from
Sunday won another 72 hours to
The plane's crew were being
Croatia means another front has finish the job. U.N. officials requestioned. The plane was reopened against the rebel Serbs,
ported no more weaponry refueled and Police Minister Moshe
who have already lost thousands moved on Monday.
Shahal said it might be flown
of square miles in the region.
Compiled
from
staff
and
wire
back to Iran later today.
A Serb shell killed two Danish reports.
peacekeepers Monday in their
camp at the Croatian border town
of Dvor, and a senior Danish officer asserted Tuesday the shelling
was deliberate. The Serbs said
Croatian shelling killed seven of
their civilians at refugee camps

REACH FOR
THE STARS
FEATURING:
GREEK WEEK '95
SEPTEMBER 23-29

Mike Lorenz
-Playing the
Organ
BOWLING GREEN, Oil

Come Celebrate Greek Life
atBGSU

353-0988
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Wednesday Sept.
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Union Foyer
9:00-|^00pm
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Valid Student I.D.'s needed to vote!
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH
AND HUMANSERVICES
Informal Student Mixer

Special Guest:
President Sidney Ribeau

5

OPEN TO CURRENT MEMBERS AND PROSPECTIVE
MEMBERS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS IN THE
COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES.

i

Thursday, September 21, 1995
7:00 p.m.
101A Olscamp Hall
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Refreshments and Door Prizes!
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BGSU adds bike patrol
Parking and Traffic uses cycles instead of trucks
Lee Buse
The BG News

Writing out parking tickets is
just like riding a bike... literally.
A new practice has recently
been added to the campus police
department. Three parking officers have been riding bicycles
instead of driving trucks since

the beginning of the academic
year.
"The idea came anonymously,"
said Stacie Enriquez, manager of
Parking and Traffic. "Someone
put a note in the suggestion box
with this concept,
Ed Perko, one of the bikeriding parking officers, said the
hope is for commuters to avoid

the hassle of trying to get around
the campus police vehicles
"We've gotten a very good response from the students," Perko
said."I think it makes us look
more approachable, and it is easier to talk to people."
"We've been through 16 hours
of safety training on bikes, we've
had enforcement training and

also rules and regulations training," Perko said.
"The people on campus seem to
be very positive about this,"
Perko said.
The main job for these officers
is, of course, to write tickets for
parking violations. In addition,
though, they plan to help repair
signs and direct traffic.

Autumn to offer
Lab life suits broad
selection
technicians of feature films
Vince Guerrlerl
The BG News

There are many men and
women who work in the computer labs across campus, and
they give very high marks to
the University technology.
Mike Loomis, a senior telecommunications major who
works in the Chapman computer lab, said he prefers the
smaller labs like Chapman because he can help more people.
Loomis, who works 12 hours
a week, is a second-year computer monitor.

Tammi Sroufe, a junior
vocal performance major,
works the midnight to 4 a.m.
shift at the Union computer
lab. Sroufe said that for the
most part, though, the shift is
trouble-free, and there are
fringe benefits.
"You can come in and do
your homework," Sroufe savs.
Sroufe describes her duties
as troubleshooting and helping
inexperienced users. Her job
is also made easier by the new
computers.
"The computers are wonderful," she said. "There are
so many less problems."

some good family films. "We are
getting a new Disney film called
"The Big Green,'" he said. "It is a
Students can look forward to 'Mighty Ducks' type movie about
an exciting fall season of movies, a small town soccer team in
according to Clay Matthews, Texas, starring Steve Guttenmanager of Woodland Cinema S. berg."
Matthews said although fewer
movies are coming out this fall
Kevin Hardy, owner of the
than in some years, there are a Clazel theatre said a big fall can
be expected from Al Pacino, who
lot of exciting films coming out.
'"Strange Days,' by Jim stars in "The City," and "Heat,"
Cameron and starring Ralph with Robert De Niro. John TravoFienncs is a cyberpunk-style lta stars in "Get Shorty" and
teclinology thriller," Matthews "White Man's Burden," and Demi
said.
Moore surfaces in a screen verMatthews also said he expects sion of "Scarlet Letter."
Brandon Wray
The BG News

Mixer offers
information
Jay Young
The BG News

The College of Health and
Human Services will sponsor
a student mixer in an effort to
raise a healthy amount of
awareness about their organizations Thursday.
University President Sidney
Ribeau will be the featured
speaker at the mixer, which
will take place at 7 p.m. in
mi A Olscamp Hall. Some of
the organizations will be providing free refreshments and
door prizes.
Clyde Willis, College of
Health and Human Services
dean, said it is a good opportunity for students, especially
freshman, to learn about the
organizations within the college.
"It really provides students,
especially freshmen, an opportunity to talk informally
with the leaders of our organizations," Willis said. "With
greater frequency, students in
the health and human service
professions are expected to
understand and interact with
colleagues from other professions. We see activities, such
as the collegiate mixer, as one
step in providing students
with a step in that direction."
Susan Hutter, Pre-Physical
Therapy club president, said

the mixer will be a great opportunity for students.
"I think it is a really good
idea," Hutter said. "It offers
us a chance to get to know the
people in the college and get to
know what their needs are so
we can serve them better."
Willis said one of the goals
of the event is to promote
more activity between the college's organizations.
"We hope that events such
as this will stimulate more
interaction among our 12 student professional organizations," Willis said. "We are encouraging them to plan some
joint meeting and to share
speakers and other resources
during the year."
Organizations scheduled to
be at the mixer include: Student Art Therapy Association,
American College of Health
Care Administrators, Criminal
Justice Organization, Environmental Health Association,
Industrial Hygiene Student
Association, Medical Technology Club, Nursing Student Association, Nutrition and Food
Management Association, PrePhysical Therapy Club, Student Organization of Social
Workers, Undergraduate Gerontology Association and
National Student Speech and
Language and Hearing Association.

HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL THIS FRIDAY
Friday vs. KENT/Saturday vs. AKRON. Just present Student ID for admission.

ATTENTION!
new mode

TALENT.
Senior portraits now being taken
Schedule your appointment now
by calling Carl Wolf Studio at 1-800-969-1338.
Photos will be taken in the KEY office, 28 West Hall,
M-F, 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2 p.m.- 6 p.m.
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■ The Bowling Green
Jaycee an-becking volunteers
to work at their annual haunted house in October. Dates for
the haunted house are Oct. 13,
14, 19-22 and 25-31. Interested
persons should call Tim Tegge
at 353-0410.
■ The National Multiple
Sclerosis Society's UGLY Bartender Contest will begin Oct.
6 and continue through the end
of October. Bowling Green's
kick-off party will take place
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Howard's Club H on Wednesday,
Sept. 27.
Money raised during the
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contest is used to help the
2,100 people in Northwest
Ohio who have MS. The popularity contest is based on a
point system in which participants receive one point for
every 25 cents donated. UGLY
stands for Understanding,
Generous, Lovable You.
■ A Pets Parading People
walk-a-thon will take place
Oct. 8 from noon to 5 p.m. to
benefit the Wood County Humane Society. The walk will
begin at the animal shelter at
801 Van Camp Road. Prizes
will be awarded to the top
adult and juvenile pledge collectors. There will also be
contests for the "Wagginest
Tail" and "Dog/Owner Lookalike."

FACULTY
Continued from page one.

mum salary rates per credit hour
for all on-campus overload teaching by full-time faculty, and parttime teaching by both post-SRP
emeriti faculty and non emeriti
faculty.
The senate also recommends
that $200 per credit hour continue to be added to the foregoing

on-campus overload rates of all
academic ranks for all offcampus overload teaching.
This resolution was also postponed.
MacKinnon-Slaney said she
was very pleased with the first
meeting.

BOMB
Continued from page one.

caving in to a killer and extortionist.
The Unabomber, who is
blamed for killing three people
and injuring 23 others in a
17-year campaign of bombings,
sent the manuscript to the Times
and Post in June, two months
after issuing a demand: If at least
one of the newspapers would
print his manifesto, he would
stop killing.
He also demanded that the
newspapers print three annual
follow-up publications.
He gave the newspapers a
three-month deadline. Five days
short of the deadline, the Post
published a special, eight-page
section in Tuesday's editions
containing the entire text of the
Unabomber's essay on the evils
of industrialization. The section
was published under an agreement by both the Post and Times,
and paid for by the two newspapers jointly.
The Post estimated the cost at
$30,000 to $40,000.
The publishers of the newspapers, Donald Graham of the
Post and Arthur Sulzberger Jr. of
the Times, said they had agreed
to print the manifesto at the urginf» of Attorney General Janet
Reno and FBI Director Louis
Freeh.

"Neither paper would have
printed this document for journalistic reasons," Graham said in
the Post. "We thought there was
an obvious public safety issue involved and therefore sought the
advice of responsible federal
officials. We are printing it for
public safety reasons, not journalistic reasons."
That made sense to some editors and scholars.
William Ketter, editor of The
Patriot Ledger of Quincy, Mass.,
and president of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors,
said he probably W0»»J have
done the same.
"I worry about the implications
of the decision, of course, but I
can't fault the newspapers for
cooperating with the Justice Department. ... I don't think it's unlike the history of the press in
this country cooperating with the
government during wartime, because the national interest and
the lives and American soldiers
could be at stake. I mean, we
have a history of that."
"I think it's a black day," said
George Kennedy, managing editor of The Columbia Missourian,
the daily newspaper published at
the University of Missouri
School of Journalism. Kennedy is
a professor there.

TTER
■ A Clough Street resident, reportedly brandishing a rock in
each hand, approached officers
Saturday afternoon claiming a
man had stolen $60 from her.
Officers disarmed the rockbearer, who reportedly became
aggressive with them. According
to the police report, after being
told to stop carrying on, she said
"F"' you." She was then taken
into custody.
■ A Christopher Road resident
told police Friday night her car
had been vandalized several
times within the past week. The
first incident involved a sticker
being placed on her car that read
"I like it Hot 'n' Now." Following
that, a black rose was placed on
the windshield with a note that
read "You're welcome for the
{""," and "Thanks for the
AIDS "
■ Police responded to a report
from Seventh Street that a man
was "moaning and [the woman]
could see his feet outside her
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Saturday, Sepl. 30. 1995. 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
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Jay Young
The BG News
When bar patrons make their
trips to the downtown area
Thursday night, the Bowling
Green Jaycees hope they will
"Get Waisted."
On that evening, members of
the Jaycees will be stationed outside of Uptown/Downtown, Gargolyes, Brewsters, Junction Bar
and Grill and BW3s. As people
enter, their waists will be
measured to determine a charge
for an entrance fee to these establishments.
A donation of 3 cents per inch
will be requested on a voluntary
basis. Chris Ostrowski, member
of the local Jaycees, said all donations will be given to The Link.

■ Knee surgery and TV dinners brought police to a residence in the 500 block of North
Wallace Street. A resident there
told officers she had knee surgery, and her husband would not
help put away the TV dinners.
According to the police report,
the accusation was "unfounded."
■ A man being questioned in a
driving under the influence investigation reportedly told police
he "watched the finger five times
already" during the horizontal
gaze test.

Aaron Gray
The BG News
Wood County Commissioner Robert Latta was turned down
for a recommendation to the State Senate Tuesday by a sixmember GOP screening committee.
The committee, led by Senate President Stanley Aronoff, instead recommended Lucas County Republican Chairman Steve
Yarborough to fill a vacant Second Senate District seat.
The position, for which six candidates were interviewed, will
be left vacant at the end of the year when the resignation of Sen.
Tim Greenwood, R-Sylvania, goes into effect.
"The candidates who screened for the appointment had a wide
range of experience and qualifications," Aronoff said. "In the
end, the screening committee members agreed that Steve Yarborough will make an excellent state senator.
"We believe [Yarborough] represents the best choice for serving the ongoing needs of the Second District," he said.
1 al i.i, a University graduate, said he still intends to run for the
seat in the 1996 general election and expressed outrage at the
screening committee's choice.
"It was a process that really ignored the qualifications of the
candidates," Latta said, calling the appointment the result of
"political arm-twisting."
Latta found fault with Yarborough's backing by U.S. Rep. Paul
Gillmor, R-Ohio, and State Sen. Karen Gillmor, R-Old Fort. Latta
said Yarborough was promised "a huge sum of money" to run.
Latta said he also does not feel Yarborough has the necessary
qualifications for the job, having resigned from an elected office as judge.
"I think they've done a tremendous disservice to the community by electing a person who doesn't have the qualifications,"
Latta said.
Aronoff said he plans to schedule a Senate session for Oct. 5 to
vote on Yarborough's appointment for the district seat.
The Second Senate District includes all of Wood and Ottawa
counties as well as portions of Lucas and Erie counties.

PISflNCUOS
Opan Weekdays eft 4pm

"There are only two certified
crisis hotlines in Ohio, and The
Link is one of them," Ostrowski
said.
Ostrowski said the Jaycees are
hoping to raise $300. He said
other Jaycee groups have found
positive results when asking
people to "Get Waisted."
"It's actually a project that has
been done in other Jaycee communities, and it has turned out
well in other places," Ostrowski
said. "Bowling Green bars were
all very cooperative, so we're
really appreciative to them."

;

Open ot lurxh fri., Sot & Sgn.
W% N. Moln. B©
351514*
YOUR CHOICE — ANY 2 ITEMS:
Sm. 4.50
Lg. 7.00
Med. 6.00
XLg. 8.75 (Best Value!)
Add Breadsticks! Only $2.00
FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166
lO"S

Try
WATERMILL
EXPRESS®
989 S. Main,
(Next to Pagliai's)
Bowling Green
or

1058 N. Main
(in front ofT.C.B.Y.)
Bowling Green

31V

Let our personal quest trainers assist you
developing a personalized fitness plan.
Includes:
• Fitwell Assessment
• 3 Custom Sessions With Trainer

s ERIES

o
o
O
o
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o
o

Student Rec Center
Call 372-2711

UNIVERSITY

MAGAZINE MODELS
WANTED
ALL SIZES-AGES, MEN. WOMEN & CHILDREN
TO APPEAR IN NATIONAL MAGAZINE.
OUR CLIENTS INCLUDE:
Personal Fitness, Seventeen, Model Look,
Teen, Front Page Detective, Beauty
Handbook, Be Healthy, Black Beauty,
Alive Now, Cosmopolitan & dozens more!
PART TIME $85 PER HOUR IF HIRED
APPLY AT:
Best Western
1450 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH
Saturday Sept. 23rd. 12:00 p.m.: 2:30p.m.:5:00p.m.
No calls. Under 18 with parent. Not a school or Agency
Dress for test shoot. Free evaluation.
PRO IMAGES STUDIOS

Located At:

Personal Fitness Quest

The Louise F. Rees Memorial Concert

STAT E

Nol valid with any olhcr offer.
Chicago Style extra.
t

We Care About
The Water
You Drink™

Those who contribute to the
"Get Waisted" program will
receive a sticker, donated by
Century Marketing, showing
their support.

fDo You Like To Be Given Personal
tf01\ Attention? fljgjjj

Tlckels: $12, $19 & S26. To order.
call 419/372-8171 or 800/589-2224
Presented by the College of Musical Arts

GREEN

■ A University student was arrested for aggravated burglary
Sunday night. According to the
police report, the alleged burglar
was wearing an "Indians" sweatshirt while in the bathroom of a
Clay Street residence.

Students urged
to 'Get Waisted'
by BG Jaycees

Moore Musical Arts Center

BOWLING

kitchen window." The alleged
wailer was cited for disorderly
conduct.

If you answered yes to ihis question then the
Student Rec Center's new program is for you!

YINC
QUARTET

FESTIVAL

Commissioner
denied by GOP

THE FITWELL CENTER

WATERMILL EXPRESS® removes If present:

i

^Herbicides
VNitrates
•■'Chemicals
VFenilizers
^insecticides
■^/Chlorine

!

ATTIKSRC

Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
Tested By The State
NAMA Approved
Just 250 a Gallon
Serviced Sanitized Daily
Unique 8-Stage R.O. Purification Process
Self-Serve: You Fill Your Own Clean Bottle
Open 24 Hours a Day

<*£, mmu *\

VRadon
VRust
VBacteria
VArsenic
VDetergents
VMercury

VTHM's
^PCB's
VAsbestos
-VSediment
VLead
VSpores

VAIgae
^Viruses
VSodium
VCysts
VFoul Odor
Vand Other
Impurities

Up to 5 Gallons of

£*
4

v

V

MONDnV - THURSDRV 12:00 - 5:00
FRIDAY
12:00-4:00
SENIORS: Call Now for vour free
FIT-FOR-HIRE Assessment

!

FREE WATER

■

I

Wed. 9,20, Thurs. 9,21, Fri. 9/22, Sat. 9/23

'

|

12 p.m. - 6 p.m. • 1058 N. Main

|

Please present coupon to attendant.
■ Offer good atN. Main location onlyl • limit one coupon par cus tomer I

Students Receive

*
*

1 FREE GALLON CONTAINER
with Valid I.D.

FOR MOfl€ INFORMATION CRIL 372-8691 or 372-271 1
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ACLU fights to Closing
remove statue of plant

Pumpkin Guy

The Associated Press

Skip Peterson/The Associated Press
Jeff Wentwortb of Windmill Farms near Waynesville, Ohio, struggles with one of his "prize winning'
pumpkins as he harvests a one-acre patch of large pumkins.

Housing codes violated
Landlord sentenced to apartment building
The Associated Press
DAYTON -- A landlord will
move into one of his apartment
buildings next week - under orders from a judge.
Majid Gerami, 30, of Centerville, has been sentenced to spend
60 days in his 12-unit apartment
building in Dayton, a structure
that has been cited for 38 housing
code violations.
Gerami will be on an electronic
monitor during the two months
and must correct the violations.
The sentence was handed down
last week by Dayton Municipal
Judge James Cannon after Gerami pleaded no contest to not

complying with city housing orders.
"I felt this might get his attention more than just sending him
to jail," Cannon said.
Gerami called it "the most unfair sentence the judge could
have given."
He said city officials blame
him for problems that stem from
the neighborhood, and that he is
in the process of repairing the
building.
City housing inspector Dennis
Zimmer said he found broken
windows, no lights in the halls,
inoperable door looks and smoke
detectors, an open sump pump
with standing water in the base-

ment, the smell of urine in the
stairways and two illegal apartments in the cellar.
Gerami said he takes care of
maintenance problems within 48
hours and does what he can to
combat other problems.
"He tries his best for what he
has to deal with," said Len
Brummell, who has lived in the
building for about a year.
Brummell said prostitutes
used to turn tricks in the basement and that homeless people
and drug addicts still hang out
there despite Gerami's efforts to
shoo them away.

If you aren't interested in joining a
fraternity, how about starting one?

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
is looking for a few good men who are interested in

♦ STRONG
ACADEMICS
♦ LEADERSHIP
♦ FRIENDSHIP
♦ NO HAZING
♦ LIFETIME
KA, one of the largest and oldest national fraternities, is starting
a chapter at Bowling Green State University. Our fraternity was
founded to preserve the ideals of the gentleman. Those values include
gentility, chivalry, honor and gentlemanly conduct. We hope to bring
these timeless values to the campus of BGSU.
National Officers will be on campus from
September 17 - October 8, 1995 to recruit students.
Informational Session
Kohl Hall, 1st Floor Lounge
Wednesday, September 20, 1995
at 6:00 p.m.
Please call P.J. Jurack, Dave Denham or Steve Carlin
for more information.
They can be reached at Ashley Hall at 372-2565
or through the Interfraternity Council Office at 372-2846

TOLEDO - Every day on her
way to work, Paula Roberts
walks by a monument outside the
Lucas County Courthouse that
lists the Ten Commandments.
Roberts, a social worker, said she
never paid attention to the granite tablet - until she heard this
week that the American Civil
Liberties Union said the monument should be removed because
it is on government property.
"I don't know why the ACLU is
wasting its time with this,"
Roberts said Tuesday. "What's
wrong with having the Ten
Commandments out here? Who's
it hurting?"
"It's a guidepost, a map, on how
we should live our lives. I don't
know how anyone could be
offended by that."
The ACLU in Ohio says the
monument - and similar ones in
Licking, Miami and Greene
counties - should be removed
because it violates the constitutional separation of church and
state.
Bill Saks, a staff lawyer for the
group, said the ACLU plans to
send a letter to one of the
counties, demanding that the
monument be removed. He said
the group might file a lawsuit if
the county does not comply. He
would not say which county
would be contacted first.
"We're interested in convincing every county where the Ten
Commandments are on government property to remove them,
and we're at the final stages of
considering approaching at least
one of them to specifically
request it," Saks said.
The ACLU recently has taken
other action to remove religious

symbols from government property. It asked the Vinton County
commissioners to remove a cross
from the roof of the county
courthouse in McArthur in
southern Ohio.

Saks said the organization has
known about the monuments for
years.
Fraternal Order of Eagles
chapters erected the tablets outside county courthouses in the
1950s. The Ten Commandments
are the 10 moral laws God gave
Moses on Mount Sinai.
Saks said the ACLU did not become involved earlier because no
one had complained, so it did not
have a client.
However, a Columbus lawyer
and member saw the monument
in Miami County and complained
to the chapter.
He said the lawyer then wrote
a letter to the Miami County
commissioners asking them to
remove the monument, but "the
commissioners basically blew
him off," Saks said.
Several members in neighboring Greene County read about
the controversy and asked the
chapter to step in.
Lucas County Commissioner
Sandy Isenberg said she is not
sure what action she will take if
the ACLU demands that the
county remove the monument.
"That tablet's been out there
since I finished high school. No
one's ever approached us about it
before, and I don't think it's causing any harm there," she said.
Messages seeking comment
were left Tuesday for the commissioners in Licking, Miami and
Greene counties.

Lima man works
40 years straight
The Associated Press
LIMA, Ohio - Cal Ripkin Jr. and Lou Gchrig would be proud of Paul
Kirkhoff.
The 63-year-old Lima resident hasn't missed a day of work in 40
years.
Kirkhoff has put up with weird hours and even missing an Elvis
Presley concert since first showing up for work at the Fred Baker
Bread Co. on Sept. 20,19SS.
"It will be 40 years this Wednesday," Kirkhoff said Monday,
minutes after finishing an afternoon of league bowling. "I have never
missed. I never like to miss work."
Kirkhoff has baked, molded and sliced bread at the plant, now
known as the Nickles Bakery. He currently works a shift that begins
at midnight.
"He is a good worker," said Russell Riser, the company's assistant
production manager.
Kirkhoff expects to maintain his record until he retires at the end
of 1997. Then, he intends to bowl, gn camping and remodel his family's house.
"I want to enjoy my retirement. I don't want to keep working all my
life." he said.
What makes Kirkhoff's achievement even more remarkable is that
he also holds a second job as a janitor with Superior Building Services.

lowers
dioxin
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - The closing
of a trash-burning power
plant has lowered risk of
dioxin poisoning for residents on the city's south
side, a study suggests.
The Columbus Dispatch
reported Tuesday that the
Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency in May
and June took air samples
which found a decrease in
dioxin levels in the air
compared with similar tests
in 1994.
The study suggests the
closing of the city-owned
plant in December caused
the decrease. It also
suggests there are still significant sources of dioxin in
the area.
Dioxin is a toxic mixture
of chemicals that can be
created through incomplete
burning of materials containing chlorine. It is considered a probable cancercausing agent at very low
levels and has been associated with other health problems.
The study says the levels
dropped by as much as 85
percent in some places
compared with 1994's
levels.
Ohio EPA officials cautioned, however, that the
1994 and 1995 measurements do not compare easily because the wind generally was blowing in
different directions.
That helps explain why
one place almost due north
of the plant had an increase
in dioxin this year, said
Paul Koval, supervisor of
the EPA's air toxics unit.
Areas to the east of the
plant had the greatest decreases in dioxin levels.
Wind was blowing to the
east during the 1994 tests
and to the north during
tests in 1995.
Yet when all six test locations are added together,
the total dioxin level decreased 46 percent since
1994, the newspaper sa>H
Grove City resident
Teresa Mills, a leader of a
citizens group critical of
the plant, said the findings
should be a warning to
anyone considering reopening the plant.
"You have possibly one of
the largest knowi sources
of dioxin in the country; you
close it, and you would expect a decrease," she said.
"And in fact you have it."

YEARBOOK SALE!

Key
1994
1993
1992
1991

•
-

We currently have a limited supply
of yearbooks from past years. These
books are being sold at reduced
prices while supplies last.

$19.95
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

(Previous years also available)

Step by the KEY office at 28 West Hall,
M-F, 9-4 er call 372-8086.
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BG soccer takes second
among top tourney field
Robert Field
The BC News
The Bowling Green soccer
team took a second place finish
at the Creighton Classic this
weekend in Omaha, Neb. BG's
win streak continued at four
with a first
round 1-0
victory over
WisconsinGreen Bay.
Leading
the Falcon attack in the
first game
against
UWGB was
Mahler
junior tricapitan Joe Burch, whose shot
in the fortieth minute of play
from just inside the penalty
box buried itself into the left
corner.
Assisting on the goal was
sophomore Jason Began. That
score was all freshman goalie
Scott Vallow needed to make
the victory stand and set up the

match with Southern Methodist.
"I'm pleased, the idea of
scheduling this tournament...was to hopefully have
some wins under our belt prior
to going into the tournament,"
said BG head soccer coach Mel
Mahler. "To use this tournament against that type of competition to measure how much
we've accomplished and what
else we need to do."
In the second game played on
Friday, SMt' upset Creighton
2-1, who was ranked No.12 in
the latest Soccer America poll.
The victory set up the championship game against the Falcons.
In the championship final on
Saturday, the Falcons got on
the board first with Burch
blasting one in from the right
side, thirteen yards out. Assisting on this goal was Began,
who finished the tourney with
two assists in two games.
Goal-keeper Scott Vallow
took the lead into the half. The

Mustangs rallied in the second
half. Forward Stefan Soufiane
scored two goals to put SMU
over the top.
"Going into a tournament
like Creighton against teams
that are typically top 10, top 5,
we now know we can play with
these guys. We have goals, first
and foremost to win the
MAC.then after the MAC getting to the NCAA," Mahler
said.
In the consolation match
Saturday, Ross Paule led the
CU attack with two goals in a
6-0 win over UWGB. CU scored
its first three goals in an
nineteen minute span in the
first half and led 3-0 going into
the half. The Falcons head to
Columbus Wednesday to battle
Ohio State. BG downed the
Buckeyes 2-0 last year at
Mickey Cochrane Field. The
Falcons stand at 4-1 on the
season and are ranked fourth
in this weeks ISAA Great
Lakes Region Poll.

The BC Ncw»/Jon Rusbach

A Bowling Green player heads a ball against Xavicr earlier this season. BG takes its 4-1 record to Ohio
State today to play the Buckeyes.

Tagliabue upset with Jones* deal Women's tennis
begins strong
Ed Shearer
The Associated Press

ATLANTA - An angry commissioner Paul Tagliabue vehemently defended the NFL's revenue-sharing system Tuesday,
even as Dallas Cowboys owner
Jerry Jones insisted he was
not trying to
tear it down.
Jones met
Tuesday with
the team
owners who
sued him for
$300 million
after he signed
Jones
agreements
with non-league sponsors Nike
and Pepsi. While Jones expressed
satisfaction with the meeting,
Tagliabue never seemed more
ready to take him on.
"The National Football League
has very clear cut ways of doing
business which has distinguished
it from all other leagues and
made it as great as it is," the
normally composed Tagliabue
said during a news conference in
which he frequently raised his
voice.
"It's a philosophy and a commitment to do business in a certain way that's been very successful. That's what it's about.
When you have a successful philosophy which has worked for
76 years, you hold it pretty
sacred."
The suit was filed Monday in,
federal court in New York after a
unanimous vote by five members
of the executive committee of
NFL Properties, the league's
marketing arm.
"This attack on NFL Properties
is part of the pressure for teams
to move, because if they're going
to do their own marketing, then
everyone is going to try to move
to the best market," Tagliabue
said.
"That's what this is about. It's
not about soda pops and cola and
shoes, logos, do-rags and so
forth."
"The committee felt the Cowboys had increasingly engaged in
some unacceptable conduct in
the marketplace and that it was
having an intolerable negative
effect on the company to do business and that we had to stabilize
the situation."
Jones met for four hours with
the other 29 owners, and he assured them he wasn't breaking
league rules with his agreements
with Nike and Pepsi, which the
NFL called "ambush marketing
deals" that violate the NFL's revenue-sharing policies.
"I got a great hearing," Jones
said. "I could tell by the look in
their eyes that they were genuinely wanting to hear me out,
■ and several of them that did
make remarks, it was done in a
L very courteous way."

William Sanderson
The BG News

Jodi Firestone.
The Brown and Orange's only
disappointment of the weekend
came in the flight d bracket. Tiffany LaSusa suffered a straight
set dcfeat,6-2,6-2, at the hands of
Marshall's Molly Harris. Christy
Fiber, yet another Mountaineer,
won flight d.

The Bowling Green women's
tennis team opened their season
this weekend in impressive fashion at the West Virginia Invitational. Altough team records
weren't officially kept. Bowling
Green did relatively well.
BG's top doubles team of MikoIf they had been, the Falcons
would have come in second out of lajcwski and Bank repeated the
the nine teams at the tournament. pattern set in the singles tourHost, West Virginia would have nament. They made to the semis,
lost to the powerful West Virgincame in first.
The most impressive of the ians. The flight b team of Cassidy
Falcon's singles players was Landes and Jenny Cheung made
Jenny Schwartz. Seeded number to the finals before losing to
one in the flight c group, Adams and Firestone of WVU. In
Schwartz fought her way to the flight c, Schwartz and Weisblatt
finals, only to be upset in the fin- made it to the semis and then lost
a three setter to Akron. Lauren
als by Marshall's Bobbi Lee.
BG had two of it's players in Dim ling and Tiffany LaSusa
flight a. Both Cindy Mikolajewsi made it to the finals, but lost to
and Patty Bank advanced to the West Virginia's Farber and Amy
semi-finals, setting up the pros- Workman in the finals.
Of all the doubles teams, Dimlpect of an all BGSU final. Unfortunately, neither could get by ing and LaSusa were the biggest
their opponent, and West Virgin- surprise. Despite having pracia's Christina Walker beat team- ticed only a half hour with each
other prior to the tournament,
mate Dana Adams in the finals.
Julie Weisblatt was the only they were able Ret to the finals.
"The team remained positive
Falcon in flight b. She made it to
the semis before being bounced and focused," said BG head
out by eventual runner up Karc- coach Penny Dean. "Julie (Weislina Krajewska. Krajewska was blatt), Patty (Bank) and Cindy
defeated in a tough three set (Mikolajcwski) all played tough,
match by another Mountaineer three set matches."

APpholo/JackPlunkclI

Dallas Cowtfoys' owner Jerry Jones shows a custom made boot bearing the logo of the Pepsi Cola Company during a news conference. The NFL escalated Its war with Jones and the Cowboys on Monday by
suing the team for more than $300 million over agreements that Jones made with Nike and Pepsi. The
NFL described them as "ambush marketing deals."
Jones is lobbying owners to
alter the NFL's revenue-sharing
system, under which all 30 pro
football teams divide licensing
royalties evenly - about $3.5 million per team a year. Last year.

than a 1-30th share.
Heading into the meeting,
Jones seemed to have little support among his peers.
Robert Kraft of New England,
who cut his own side deal with

"This attack on NFL Properties is part of the
pressure for teams to move, because if
they're going to do their own marketing, then
everyone is going to try to move to the best
market. That is what this is all about. It's not
about soda pops and cola and shoes, logos,
do-rags and so forth."
Paul Tagliabue
NFLCommisioner
the Cowboys accounted for
nearly one-quarter of the NFL
Properties revenue, and Jones
believes his team deserves more

Pepsi, was the closest to Jones In
position and tried to work out a
compromise before the lawsuit,
Kraft said he would try to set up

»

marketing quotas that owners
would have to meet.
"He raises some legitimate
points for the future," Kraft said,
referring to Jones. "We have to
think differently about certain
things. I understand the issues
he's raising."
Others sided with the league's
viewpoint.
The lawsuit was a "pleasant
surprise," said Carmen Policy of
San Francisco, one of Jones' most
ardent competitors on and off the
field.
Jones said he would be in court
in New York on Thursday when
the league will seek a permanent
restraining order preventing
Jones from filing a countersuit in
Texas.
Jones was served with court
papers during lunch at Tuesday's
meeting.
"It made my clam chowder a
little hard to digest," he said.
"I'm not hitter, I'm not bitter at
all."

t

Nebraska player
pleads no contest
DaveZelio
The Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska
tailback Lawrence Phillips
pleaded no contest to misdemeanor assault and trespassing charges Tuesday
while prosecutors decided
against filing separate charges against backup Damon
Benning.
The decision not to prosecute Benning was the first
good off-field news for the
second-ranked Cornhuskers in
more than a week. However,
backup tailback James Sims
faces a Nov. 7 court appearance on misdemeanor charges
of disturbing the peace and
vandalism after a July 3 incident involving his exgirlfriend.
In all, three Husker running
backs have been accused of
roughing up their exgirlfriends this year.
Benning was cleared Tuesday, Sims maintained his in-

nocence and Phillips, in addition to his no contest pleas,
sent a letter of apology to his
victim.
"Please accept my deepest
apologies for my actions
toward you on Sept. 10," he
wrote. "I never intended to
hurt you and I am sorry for
any grief, pain or suffering I
may have caused you. What I
did was wrong and I accept
full responsibility for it."
Under Nebraska law, a no
contest plea is the same as a
guilty plea for sentencing
purposes. Phillips' assault and
trespassing charges each
carry a maximum penalty of
six months in jail and a $500
fine.
Lancaster County attorney
Gary Lacey said he would recommend probation, counseling and completion of an anger-control program for the
running back. Sentencing is
scheduled for Dec. 1.
See NEBRASKA, page nine.
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Marino survives Lloyd's shot Defensive end
silent after shot

Steven Wine
The Associated Press
MIAMI ■- Dan Marino says he
feels fine, and the Miami Dolphins' playoff prospects look
healthy, too,
Marino bruised his chest Monday night when tackled from behind by linebacker Greg Lloyd,
who had warned that the hit was
coming. But a 23-10 victory over
the Pittsburgh Steelers alleviated Marino's pain.
"I'm going to be OK," said Marino, who watched the end of the
game in uniform from the sideline. "I could have gone back in if
I had to."
It wasn't necessary, even
though the game was the closest
yet for the dominating Dolphins
(3-0). They're one of only two unbeaten teams in the AFC; Kansas
City is the other.
By outscoring three opponent
95-27, the Dolphins have become

"He [Lloyd] followed
through possibly
harder than he
should have.but the
referee didn't make
the call. It makes you
think that he did it on
purpose. It makes
you upset. What goes
around comes
around."
Irving Fryar
Miami Dolphins wide receiver
strong favorites to win the conference - especially since their
quarterback wasn't seriously
hurt.
"We're a well-rounded team
right now," defensive end Jeff
Cross said.
Lloyd had pledged that he
would try to knock Marino "into
next week," and his chance came
late in the third period, when he
caught the 34-year-old quarterback and drove him into the infield dirt face first. No penalty
was called.

Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

AP photo/Bill ln«r.n.

Steelers' Greg Lloyd slams Dolphins' quarterback Dan Marino to the ground during the third quarter of
Monday night's game. Marino bruised his chest on the play but was able to return to the sidelines.
Marino rolled over in obvious
pain, grabbed Lloyd's jersey with
his left hand and said something
to the linebacker.
"I was just mad," Marino said.
"He hit me hard and clean. He's
not a dirty player."
Dolphins receiver Irving Fryar
was less forgiving toward Lloyd.
"He followed through possibly
harder than he should have,"
Fryar said, "but the referee
didn't call it. It makes you think
that he did it on purpose. It
makes you upset. What goes
around comes around."
Lloyd declined to talk with reporters.
"People have been looking into
it too much," Steelers coach Bill
Cowher said. "The official saw
the hit. Greg wasn't trying to
hurt him."
The matchup, billed as a possible preview of the AFC championship game, became lopsided

because of five turnovers by
Pittsburgh (2-1). Miami contained the Steelers' running
game and capitalized on good
field position against their
swarming defense.
"The Steelers are going to beat
a lot of teams this year," said
Marino, a likelihood that made
Miami's lopsided victory all the
more impressive.
The Dolphins did it mostly with
defense - again. J.B. Brown
made two interceptions and Troy
Vincent added his third of the
season to go with a pair of Miami
fumble recoveries.
"There's not much you can do
when you turn the ball over five
times," Pittsburgh running back
Bam Morris said.
Mike Tomczak, who threw for
a career-high 343 yards to beat
Miami last year, this time managed just 104. The score was 23-3
when third-stringer Jim Miller

replaced Tomczak in the fourth
quarter.
Miller passed for one score,
only the second touchdown allowed by the Dolphins' defense
this season.
"We're doing a great job right
now," linebacker Bryan Cox said.
"We're getting off the field after
third down and we're causing
turnovers. We have a lot of confidence in our defense and we
have a lot of talent.
"For the first time since I've
been here, I think we've got more
talent on defense than offense."
They had too much talent for
Pittsburgh, which will try to
bounce back Sunday at home
against Minnesota. The Dolphins
next play at Cincinnati on Oct. 1,
after taking this week off.
The bye couldn't come at a better time for a quarterback with a
sore chest.
"No kidding," Marino said.

THE 1994 KEY YEARBOOK'S
Iff Your Nome Appears Below, Please Bring A Valid ID To 28 West Hall
M-F 10-4 To Pick up your 1994 Key Yearbook.
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PITTSBURGH -Just as promised, Greg Lloyd knocked Dan
Marino out of the game. But
what Marino did to Lloyd was
just as definitive, if less dramatic.
He shut him up.
Lloyd, quoted that he wanted to knock the Dolphins quarterback "into next week," did
exactly that with a stralght-on
hit that sidelined Marino with
a bruised sternum. Yet Marino's absence was hardly noticed
in the final quarter of Miami's
23-10 victory Monday over
Pittsburgh.
The Dolphins' domination,
aided by five Steelers turnovers, was so complete, Lloyd
was left uncharacteristically
speechless.
Only a week after spending
20 post-game minutes ripping
the NFL's newly toughened
restrictions protecting the
quarterback, Lloyd shooed reporters away with a wave of
his hand and a shout.
Still, plenty of other players
- including some Dolphins spoke up for Lloyd, even if
he wasn't speaking himself.
"That's part of the game,
and he hit me hard and clean,"
Marino said. "He's not a dirty
player. But what is most important to me is that we're 3-0
going into the bye week."
So, despite keeping his
promise, Lloyd didn't do anybody in the AFC East a favor
by knocking Marino into this
week - the Dolphins don't
play.

"I didn't see the hit. But the
official was right there, and
there didn't seem to be any
complaint from anyone indicating a cheap shot," Dolphins
coach Don Shula said.
"It was as clean a hit as I've
seen in the league," Dolphins
linebacker Bryan Cox said. "I
felt bad because I had been
teasing Dan all week about
Lloyd. I don't think he knocked
him into next week, but probably at least until Saturday
night. Every defensive player
hopes for a hit like that on the
quarterback."
Lloyd's outspoken remarks,
usually made in the emotional
aftermath of a game, often are
misunderstood and wrongly
Interpreted, Steelers coach •
Bill Cowher said Tuesday.
Cowher also suggested
Lloyd might still be frustrated
by the $12,000 fine levied for a
preseason hit on Packers
quarterback Brett Favre.
" A lot has been made about
Greg and his comments but I
think a lot of that stems back
to the Favre incident where he
was kind of made an example
of," Cowher said. "There were
no ill feelings toward Dan
Marino. Greg Lloyd plays the
game hard, and Greg Lloyd
plays the game I wish a lot of
players on this team would
play....
"He has a great passion for
it, and people around the
league respect him for that.
Sometimes he doesn't say
things diplomatically. He's
very emotional, and sometimes it gets misconstrued and
I'm very serious about that."

New Warrior will
accept bench role
Rob Gloster
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. - BJ. Armstrong says he'll do anything he
can to make the Golden State
Warriors a better club, even if it
means coming off the bench. But
there's a limit to what he'll do for
the team.
Armstrong, a day after his
trade from the Toronto Raptors
to the Warriors, said Tuesday he
has no desire to act as a peacemaker between feuding All-Star
guards Tim Hardaway and Latrell Sprewell.
"I don't want to take on too
much," Armstrong said. "I want
to be very careful."
Armstrong, the first pick by
Toronto in June's expansion
draft, was traded to the Warriors
on Monday for forwards Victor
Alexander and Carlos Rogers and
the rights to second-round draft
picks Dwayne Whitfield, Martin
Lewis and Michael McDonald.
After winning three NBA
championship rings in six
seasons with the Chicago Bulls,
Armstrong will join a team that
finished last season in disarray including public bickering between Hardaway and Sprewell.
The trade for Armstrong,
whose 43.7 percent accuracy
from 3-point range is the third
best in league history, has been a
poorly kept secret since the NBA
draft in late June. But it could not
be announced until the lockout
was lifted Monday.

Armstrong took time out from
his honeymoon in the Napa Valley on Tuesday for a Warriors
news conference.
The acquisition of Armstrong
has led to speculation Hardaway
or Sprewell will be traded, but
new general manager Dave
Twardzik has dismissed such
rumors.
Coach Rick Adelman, who also
will be beginning his first season
with the Warriors, said having
three talented guards battling for
playing time is a healthy situation similar to one he faced in
Portland with Terry Porter, Rod
Strickland and Clyde Drexler.
Adelman said no one has been
promised a starting backcourt
job with the Warriors.
"It's not going to be last year,"
he said. "It's a new year, a new
staff."
Armstrong said he talked with
Hardaway and Sprewell during
the summer, and told each of
them he would not get involved in
working out their personality
clash. But he said such rivalries
within a team sometimes can be
good.
Armstrong, the only active
NBA player with at least four
years experience who has never
missed a game due to injury or
Illness, witnessed a similar clash
of teammates with Scottie Pippen
and Ton! Kukoc.
"I think competition is good. I
think it was very good for the
Bulls, it made practices very
good," he said.
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Phillips...
We'll have a gay old time!
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•General admission tickets available at the
Moore Music Center box office starting Sept.
11, weekdays noon- 6pm.
•Non- students: $5
•Students with valid BGSU Ut.i free
(limit of 1 ticket per student)
•Box office: 372-8171
General Admission seating
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r\/hr=s 1995 Mid - American Conference
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Football Individual Statistics

The BG News

Pigskin Picks

Rushing

Week Three
Games of September
23-24, 1995
Circle Your Picks and Win!

Last Week
Season Standings
Mid-American Conference
Bowling Green at CMU
WMU at Ball State
Ohio at EMU
Akron at Kansas State
Kent at West Virginia
Cincinnati at Miami (OH)
Toledo at Nevada
Around College Football
Ohio State at Pittsburgh
Michigan State at Purdue
Air Force at Northwestern
Texas A&M at Colorado
Miami (Fla) at Virginia Tech
Texas at Notre Dame
Pro Football
Kansas City at Cleveland
Houston at Cincinnati
Minnesota at Pittsburgh
Chicago at St. Louis
Arizona at Dallas
New Orleans at N.Y. Giants
Washington at Tampa Bay

Scott Brown
Co-Sport*
Editor

Pat Murphy

13-7
30-10

14-6
30-10

15-5
31-9

12-8
30-10

BG
WMU
EMU
K. State
WV
Miami
Toledo

CMU
WMU
EMU
K. State
WV
Cincinnati
Nevada

BG
Ball State
EMU
K. State
WV
Miami
Nevada

BG
WMU
EMU
K. State
WV
Cincinnati
Toledo

OSU
Purdue
NW
A&M
Miami
Notre Dame

OSU
MSU
NW
Colorado
Miami
Texas

OSU
MSU
NW
A&M
Miami
Texas

OSU
MSU
NW
A&M
Miami
Notre Dame

Cleveland
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Dallas
N.Y.
Tampa

KC
Cincinnati
Minnesota
Chicago
Dallas
N.O.
Washington

Cleveland
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Dallas
N.Y.
Tampa

KC
Houston
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Dallas
N.O.
Washington

Leah Barnuro
Editor In
Chief

Co-Sports
Editor

Submit entries at The BG News, 204 West Hall
Entry deadline is Friday at 1:00 p.m.
Last Week's Winner:
TERRY SENSE (16-4), 656 Frazee
353-BWWW
176 E. WOOSTER

WINNER ^ECEIV^

1. Wasean Tait (UT)
2. Damon Tolbert (CMU)
3. Astron Whatley (KSU)
4. Kareem Wilson (OU)
5. D. McCullough (MU)
6. Micheal Blair (BSU)
7. Savon Edwards (EMU)
8. Keylan Cates (BGSU)
9. Bruno Heppell (WMU)
10.Terrell Dixon (UA)

G
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2

Rushes
55
65
78
79
75
70
45
58
38
28

Yards
324
316
414
368
341
279
279
267
194
119

YPG
162.0
158.0
138.0
122.7
113.7
93.0
93.0
89.0
64.7
59.5

Passing Eff.
1. Ryan Huzjak (UT)
2. Charlie Batch (EMU)
3. Jay McDonagh (WMU)
4. Brian Magrell (UA)
5. Chad Darnell (CMU)
6. Ryan Henry (BGSU)
7. Neil Dougherty (MU)
8. Kareem Wilson (OU)
9. Brent Baldwin (BSU)
10. Todd Goebbel (KSU)

G
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
3

Att.
44
92
89
52
52
73
61
30
57
60

Comp.
33
54
55
29
23
42
29
11
27
25

P.Eff.
161.38
135.24
126.31
120.75
107.27
99.29
92.04
84.79
78.29
64.03

Pass Receiving
G
1. Eddie Allord (UA)
2
2. Tony Knox (WMU)
3
3. Bryan Schorman (CMU) 2
4. Steve Rosi (UT)
2
5. Eric Starks (BGSU)
3
6. Steve Clay (EMU)
3
7. Bristol Greene (EMU)
3
8. Lew Lawhorn (UA)
2
9. Trevor Stover (BGSU) 3

No.
12
17
11
10
14
13
12
8
10

Yards
158
169
157
154
176
218
224
95
74

CPG
6.0
5.7
5.5
5.0
4.7
4.3
4.0
4.0
3.3

Tackles
I.NateBoyd(UA)
2. Johnnie Williams (MU)
3. Justin Sanford (KSU)
4. Dee Osborne (MU)
5. Jabaar Thompson (OU
6. Quincy Falker (KSU)

UT
20
17
10
13
19
22

Total
31
44
26
38
38
35

TPG
T5.5
14.7
13.0
12.7
12.7
11.7

G
2
3
2
3
3
3

353-BWWW
176 E. WOOSTER

50 WINGS / 2 BASKETS O' CHIPS

The BG News
Needs Volunteer Copy Editors:
• Good Spelling/Grammer
• AP Style Knowledge

NEBRASKA
Continued from page seven.

Lacey said probation was
more likely to solve first-time
domestic violence problems
than jail time. He said no one
pressured him in the case.
The development does not
mean Phillips will return immediately for the Cornhuskers, coach Tom Osborne said.
Phillips still must satisfy doctors that he has taken steps to
control his anger, Osborne
said, and an NCAA investigation into Phillips' past
must be settled.
Osborne has said Phillips
could return in about a month.
Phillips, a junior who was
considered a Heisman Trophy
contender after rushing for
359 yards and seven touchdowns in two games, was suspended Sept. 10 for allegedly
hitting an ex-girlfriend, Nebraska sophomore Kate McE-

wen, at the apartment of
transfer quarterback Scott
Frost.
A charge of damaging property was dropped after Phillips agreed to pay $130 for
mailboxes damaged at Frost's
apartment complex.
Benning, a junior from
Omaha, was arrested Sept. 9
after allegedly grabbing his
ex-girlfriend at his Lincoln
apartment. He said he restrained the woman from entering his apartment.
"I knew the first day the
stories were aired that there
were a lot of inaccuracies out
there ... everybody seemed to
swarm to that," he said. "We
weathered the storm."
Benning said he was concerned the publicity surrounding his arrest would hurt the
team's image.

"I feel bad for coach Osborne because he takes the
blame for what goes on around
here," he said.

Need Volunteer Reporters:
• No Experience Necessary

leHMfclWttcJNIA'ftUcMUItfH

ATTENTION SENIORS!!

I

These Positions are good Resume Builders and
also can be used for Internship Credit.

CALL Leah Barnum 372-6966

Homecoming King & Queen Applicdtidhsjare %
now available in the Office of Student Activities^
330 University Union.
A 3
Applications are Due by Sept. 22nd at 5:00 pnv^

5

I
5

HURRY!

GET A SNEAK PEAK AT THE
MOST CONTROVERSIAL
FILM OF OUR TIME.

p.\ i H EaEfA t H ??: >«.\ J m &>ir*xi r* w*i M

UNIVERSITY UNION

BURGER

KING

JOIN OUR TEAM
AT NORTH MAIN ST.!

a

- Full or Part Time
Positions Available ($4.50/hr)
Flexible Hours
Meal Discounts
Free Uniforms
Insurance Benefits

Opportunities for Advancement
Any questions or details see
store manager
Call us at 352-2877

* Best Values on Campus

WEDN ESDAY
KOWI.-VMlllvMltY

I'll IAS AM 1KOOM

PIZZA Spaghetti
$5.20 +tax
All You Can Kut

$4.95
plus
tax

Leave your inhibition
.it the door...the show is
about to begin.

THIS EXCLUSIVE
SNEAK PREVIEW CASSETTE
INCLUDES EIGHT MINUTES OF
THE MOST EROTIC FOOTAGE
YOU'LL EVER SEE!

VIDEO
CONNECTION

Incl: Salad bar, baked
potato, veggie &
unlimtied beverage

Incl: Salad & Garlic
Bread

YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO
RECEIVE AND VIEW THIS CASSETTE.

OPEN 4:30-7pm
All Student meal play cards
accepted

* All students meal plan cards
accepted

M* LJIITED asaa •.
MGitytyv TyrrisTs
MCMUA *.m. F».««!»vi>*|.| IIK Ai fa $ms fl.«irfd 3*!- xi.it P, Mf.U UA

I
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page ten
CAMPUS EVENTS

Vmal it wet, quiel. needs food, and is inexpensive? A FISH! On sale Sept 4-15 Union Foyer
10-4 PM Pick up orders Ocl 6-7 in UAO Of
Hot.

Preeldenttof aDay"
Tickets on slepslo'Ed Blag.
9am -4pm.
Necklaces, bracelets, t-shirts.
sweatshirts lor sale
Sponsored by the Golden Key

PLANT SALE i Sept 1820th
OvafEd Bldg. Steps l0am-4pm
Sponsored by UAO
SENIORS'!
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

Alpha Phi has a house boy position open. Call
Lisa at 2-5208 il interested
ALPHA PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Congratulations Kelly Eisermann
On your surprise laval«f *ig
To Doug R-ddle
OH YEA! We love you!
Your Ldtisa 8 Big Anita
ALPHA PHI KAPPA SIGMA

Order Of Omigi
Our first mtg. Wed. Sept. 20 9:15, Second floor
Student Serv. Wand Call Stacey at 353-6061 if
you cannont be there

tIAAAA! Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trip..! Sell B Trips & Go Free! Best Trips 4
Prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica, Florida! Spring Break Travel! 1-600-678-6366.

PHI MU • PHI MU " PHI MU
Come Experience The Best
RUSH PHI MU
Sept 20 7-9PM at the Phi Mu House
Any ?*s Call 372-2760

$1000 FUNORAISER Fraternities. Sororities
& Student Organizations. You've seen credit
card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that pays $5.00 per appJicat.on Call Donna at 1 800 93? 0528 ext
65. Qualified callers recoivo a FREE camera

PHI MU' PHI MU • PHI MU
Announcement to all students currently majoring in an interdisciplinary program (including
Environmental Studies, Women's Studies.
American Culture Studies, et al >
A very important information and organizational meeting intended to address the luture
interdisciplinary programs at BGSU will take
place Thursday. Septomber 21 at 9pm in 114
BA Bldg Any student with interests in the future ol these programs, including the nature ot
the majors and the courses offered, are
strongly encourage to attend and take some
control over the destiny ol interdisciplmanty at
BGSU
ATTENTION SENIORS'"
Don't miss out. Senior Portraits are
now bemg taken on campus in the
KEY Yearbook office 28 West Hall
Call 1-600-969-1338
to schedule your sitting

Now is the time to apply to become a Homecoming King or Queen Canidate Applications
are available in the Olfico ot Student Activities.
330 Union. Applications are duo back by Sept.
82nd at 5:00pm. HURRViHURHYi
Bartender

Blue*
I spent two yoars bartondmg as a 21 year-old
trying to pay my way through college I recently
joined an environmental marketing lirm and
earned over

■MOO

In one month
I have relocated in Toledo and am looking lor a
lew sell-dnven individuals to work with to do
the same Call (419)865-8380
Blow away your calculus problems wiln Hurricane Calculus. Pick up a copy at your college
bookstore or call 1-800-393-3415

CD PLAYERS
The 1995-96 season ol CD (cultural diversity)
players wll begin Tuesday. Sept. 26 at 10pm m
the 2nd floor lounge of Dunbar Hall CD
Players is a theatrical troupe ol students who
write and perform a series ol skits on current
soo.ii issues (homophobia, sexual assault, racism. AIDS.Hiv etc) Any quostions contact
Carrie Sargent or Stao Bucnwald al 372 2066
II interested, pleaso attend this informational
meeting
Circle K
Need new Inends? Want lo help out m the
community? Come to room ill BA at 9:00 tonight (9/20) (or information on how to get
these things and more.
COME ONE -COME ALL
UNIVERSITY RED CROSS
Organizational Meeting
Mon Sep: 25.7PM. 103 BA

Food folks, fun. & free11
Friends ot the Deaf
1 st Meeting ol the Year
363Ed Wed,Sept 20at9pm
All Majors Welcome1

Need Ride to O.U
Weekend ol 9/22
Gas S Call Cindy 352-3383

SERVICES OFFERED
BOWLING GREEN C.C. GOLF COURSE
HAS STUDENT RATES!
$6-9 HOLES; $918 HOLES
CALL 352-5546

SKYDIVE - YOU KNOW YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO. Skydlve classes offered 10
minutes from BGSU campus. Student &
group discounts. VISA & Mastercard accepted. SKYDIVE BG. 352-5200.

PERSONALS

FreeDJ Training1
WBGU 88 1 FM is offering training
For Prospective DJ's.
Come to the first session
This Thursday. Sept 21.9 00PM
In 111 South Hall
Hope to see you there"
For more info call 372-2826 or
Jen at 352-4295, or Brian at 353-0397
IhoSna-kisDiMd11
If a tree falls in the woods and no one is there
to hear it, does it make any noise7
Does it really matter? Either way. bnng your
thoughts and thought provoking questions lo
tne Philosophy Club this Thursday at 8:00pm in
301 Shatzel Hall. All majors welcome.
Think about it!!
LAW SOCIETY
Come see what we're all about at our firsi
meeting. Wed. Sept. 20 8:00pm in BA 103. Dr.
Nicholson will discuss Law School admissions
and careers in l^aw.

1995/96 SENIORS
Senior portraits a/e now being taken
Call Carl Wolf Studio at 1-600-969-1338
To schedule your sitting Photos taken on
campus m the KEY yearbook oHice
28 West Hall.
9 Ball Tournaments every Wednesday at
7;30PM. Rail Billiards. $5 00 entry fee. Call
353-7665.

AGD'AGO"AGO
The sisters ol
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

invite you to
OPEN RUSH
tonight between
B 30-10 00pm
at the
AGD House (behind Conkhn)
Come and go al your conveinence
BRINGAFRIENO
AGD"AGO'AGO*AGO"
" Congratulations "
Sue Justen
For your Role As Peira
In the Opera
'A Little Night Music'
Way to go I
AGD"AGD'AGD"AGD*

RESTAURANT

'Dinner favorites
Chicken Monterey
Two boneless grilled chicken
breasts topped with melted
Monterey Jack diced tomatoes,
green pepper and green
onions. Served with long grain
& wild rice and grilled
vegetables
$6.79
One piece dinner
$4.99

I

I

Your Tanning
Professionals since 1980

Huff's Used Furn
Open From 6-7:30pm
686-3251 -will deliver

\

Phi Mu * SiQ Ep' Phi Mu * Sig Ep
Even though half of us went to the hospital our
coaches did an awesome job'l
Thanks for everything NATE and JEFF>
Loveyour MUD TUG TEAM

Fall *9S Sign up
For women's sell esteem group
increase self awareness, reduce stress
Learn new coping skills.
Call Sheila @372-9355
by Sept. 25
SENIORS
Senior Port-aits a/e now being taken
on campus in the KEY Yearbook olfice
28 West Hall. Call Carl Wolf Studio
at 1-600-969-1338 to schedule a sitting
Sig Kap * .Jodie Lewis * Sig Kap
Congratulations Jodie Lewis
Sig Kap Sister of the Week
For Leading Us through
An Awesome Rush'
Sig Kap ' Jodte Lewis * S>g Kap
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Wear those letter proudly,
Sig Kapsl
S»gma Kappa ' Sigma Kappa
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
1995 Mud Tug Champions
TKE Congratulates
everyone that participated
in the weekend's philanthropies
We are on the move to
TekeOver The World Ml
"RUSH TKE"
The Brothers ol Phi Kappa Psi would like to
congratulate Ashley Groh on being chosen the
now iweeinoan ol Phi Kappa Psi.
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi would like lo
thank Brother Dave Johnson as well as the sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi on the success of the
Bathtub Races

Wednesday Spaghetti Special at CAMPUS
PCtLYEYESi Includes one trip to salad bar
and garhc bread. Only $3.99 i lam 9pm Dineinand Pick-up only.
Would you like lo spend your Spring Break
In New York c it y to learn about poverty and
racism first hand, and also earn three hours
credit In Elhnic Studies? There will be an informational meeting this Thursday at Noon at
the UCF Center, corner ol Thurstm and Ridge,
telephone »352-7534. Guests from the South
Bronx m New York City will be at this meeting.
'Evening In Paris t'
Friday, Sept. 22
Authentic French appetizers S desserts
Free flower. U person (bursarable)
For reservations call the French House
at 372-2671

Men are from Mars?
Woman are from Vanua?

WANTED

Join us Wed. Sept. 20
at 7:30 in the University Union
Ballroom
Lively talk show Freel
See you there!

1991 Honda CRX SI. Black, S-spd.. power sunroof, AC, cruise, excellent condition. $6500.
Call Jim at 419 661 1046
Any ROWING experience? The CREW CLUB
is looking (or an ASSISTANT COACH. For
more info contact Laura @353-8i 52.
Female subleaser: non-smoking, Sl35.00/mo.
Call 354-3149.

ALPHA XI DELTA
al 9:00pm TONITE
'Chance brought us together
Hearts made us friends*
Any quasi lone pleasa call: 372-2072
Hope to see you there - bring a friend
OPEN RUSH OPEN RUSH OPEN RUSH
PHI MU • PHI MU
The sisters of Phi Mu would like
to congratulate this week's
Sister ot the Week:
Jen LaOuke
Keep Up the Great Work!

ADULT SERVICES SUBSTITUTE- We are
seeking qualified individuals lo provide on-thejob coaching to persons with mental retardation and developmenjal disabilities. Must be
able to provide own transportation for consumers to/from job site High School I)
ploma/GED required and Ohio driver's license. $6.50/hr, hours varied Applications
available al Wood Lane Administrative Offices.
Entrance B, 11160 E. Gypsy Lane Rd . BG.
Irom 8.00arn-4 30pm Monday-Fnday. EOE

SELF-ESTEEM GROUP

UT/BGSU Volleyball happenings at LaJoiia
Beach almost every Frl. & Sat. night
419-535-0661.

Love is in the air
Congrats to Amy Wickman on her recent laval«rmg to Sigma Phi Epsilon Fred Duncan.
Congrats goes to Christy Amato on her pearling to John Costianes and to Stephanie S/abo
on her lavaliering to Phi S«gma Kappa Troy
Haslinger.
PHI MU PHI MU PHIMU PHI MU

AAAAAAA
WORK FOR THE BEST!!
Pisanello's needs pizza makers evenings
$4.50plus per hour
Apply 4pm-8pm 203 N. Mam
Food exponence help(u<

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test
Confidential & Caring
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

KKGKKGKKG

KKGKKGKKG

•• AAA COMMUNICATION "
$25,000
SKILLS
If you enjoy greeting people, this >s your career
opportunity. Positive attitudo & neal appearance a must Excellent income potential Start
immediately. Will Tram' Call 865-1915 to set up
mier view.

Plant Satei Sept 18-20th.
Oval/Ed Bldg. Steps I0am-4pm.
Sponsored by UAO

The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would like
to invite you to our Open Rush at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house.

Look Thm 4 Healthy
Campus Tanning
352-7889

$35,0OO/YR. INCOME potential. Readmg
books. TollFreeI1)800898 9778Ex1 R-2076
tordotails.

Phi Psi Phi Psi Phi Psi
Great pb on Bathtub Races DJ<
From A Supportive Brother
Phi Psi Phi Psi Phi Psi

TKEAOIITKEAOII
BATHTUB RACES
Thanks for not getting us well
Love Your Coaches.
Christy. Audra. Melissa. Jennie, and Jessica
TKEAOIITKEAOII

Tuesday, the 19th Irom 8-10pm
Thursday, the 21 St !rom 8-10pm

call 301-306-1207

PHI MU ' SIGMA CHI
Derby Days was a blast! Thanks for everything
HUMMER and BOOZE!
love Your Dor by Days Team

THONISONI!
Dance Marathon Committee Applications
Available in 440 Student Services. Due 9/22

Huslle
Local firm seeks individuals to help run sales
training center. No experience necessary. Neat
appearance and positive attitude a must. 2-4K
potential. Call lo qualify. (419)865-1685

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required Begin now For mlo

RESPITE CARE PROVIDER Persons needed
to provide short-term, temporary care for individuals who have developmental disabilities.
High School diploma or GED required. Flexible
schedules. Application deadline 10/02/95.
Apply ai Wood Lane School, Family Resources
Coordinator, 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road,
Bowling Green, Monday, Wednesday, and Fn
day, between 9:00am - 3:00pm. EOE.
WANTED; 100 Students
to loso 10-30 IDs.
next 90 days.
Guaranteed
Dr. Recommended. $36 S&H incl.
FREE INFO#1-800-995-7456

Advertising Sales Rep lor
Ths Gavel
Greal resume builder, need own transportation. Call 372-2606 lor details

cStfit. iS
1726 E.Woosler Street
For carry out, call 352-2193

I

15% OFF AW PURCHASE

ig

&

I Kim.

Beer Related Advertising also
Die-Cast Collectibles by:
•

SI'KC

a,
(i-^O

CAST • I ST OKAH * I lAiMt>V|
i Thuri 3 30 6 00 p
"— Green, OH • 353 MITGS

Bag Room Staff Tues Fn
Mornings preferred. 4 50 per hour ♦
tips. Can Mike at 666 1472
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS EX
PERIENCED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS FOR
ADULT LEAGUES BEGINNING OCTOBER 23
AND ENDING MARCH 31, 1996. APPLICANTS MUST BE AVAILABLE EVENINGS
FROM 6 00PM TO 11:00PM MON. • THURS
RATE OF PAY IS $13.00/GAME. APPLY IN
PERSON AT THE PARKS AND RECREA
TION OFFICE IN CITY PARK. DEADLINE TO
APPLY IS SrPT 29
Child care lor a 5mo. old infant boy. M/W
3:30-6 00. T/Th 9:30 6:00 in my Toledo home
or in your home Call Shawn at 419-661 -2102.
Crazy Cash
Like to be trained by individuals making over
$20,000 a month. I was and earned over
$18,000
my first two months II money excites you call
rep for app't 419 865-1915
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies World
travel. Seasonal A full-time employment avail
able. No expenence necessary
For more information call
1-206634 Q466out C55441
Earn $50, S100. or more per week m spare
time Sell new line of Student GreeDng Cards
Contact College Daze al 800 554-6249.

exp 0/30/95

PARTY
If you have an out going personality A like to
have fun it's time you put it to good use Upbeat
Toledo olfice is looking for energetic people to
fill various management positions No exp
needed We will tram Call Mimi for appl.
865 1917.

T.A.S.P. International is looking lor highly motivated, hard working students to fill management positions for the summer of 1996. Gain
valuable expenence in all areas ol business
while building your resume Average earnings
are between $7,000-$9,000 Positions m most
Cleveland suburbs, Akron, Canton. Youngstown, Sandusky. and Toledo are filled on a first
come, first qualified basis For more informalion ca'l Matt Scherer @ I -600-543-3792.
Tutor for AMID '03 TEXTILES. Call 2-849S.
Office of Disability Resources.
WILDAN0CRAZY
Bieakthe95drag.
We have the best atmosphere in town.
10 positions avail. $300-400 weekty.
No exp necessary. We train.
No pfione interviews, 865-1075

FOR SALE
1985 Buick Skytiawk. 2dr
126K, eicellenl running confl.
$900 obo 372-5312.
1985 Toyota Supra. Runs greaL Musi sen.
$3000 OBO 419 277-8039 or 419 878 9986
486 OX 266 540 SMB. CO, SPKRS. E.Iras
$1000 00. 3 months o'a
1991 Jena GL Wollsburg. Pwr. Sun, 5 spd.
very good cond $6500 00 35 -4214.

For sale, Mac Grcgor 11 piece golf dubs
with pui and bag. Barely used.
Ongmal $420 Asking $260.
Call 372-4645. John

Lawn Mantenanoe - pt. & lull time
Flexible Schedule
Call 352-5622
Lawn Maintenance PT 6 FT. Flexible schedule. CaB 352-5822.
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees
These jobs are mainly assembly ol small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off of BGSU campus,
south ol Wooster St.. so you can walk or drive.
Many BGSU students work at this plant. Rate
of pay is $4 2S per hour. Come by to pick up an
application form. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.. Ctough Street. Bowling Green. OH
43402.

>.
f

for Homecoming 1995 !
<t Design must be in
UAO
' Office, 3rd floor
Union,

5M re

£

■•

►. information
3 available in

g UAO Office:
^2-2343
*

Winner will be
announced
on September 27. The
stick must then be
done by October 11.

AY ZIGGY Zl

GOVT FORECLOSED homes forpennies on
$1. Delinquent la.. Repo's, REO's. Your Area.
Toll Free (11800898-9778 Exl. H-2076 for current listings.
Kingsize Soaly no-mooon waterbed. Healer,
oak Irame, perlect condition $100. 823-3033
5pm-9pm
MACINTOSH COMPUTER for sale Complete
system including primer only $499. Call
1 800 ?B9 5685
Power Book 14 SB
8MGRam80HD
In Fax/mod
$1050 obo call Paul
352-9195
SATURN FRONT END COVER HARDLY
USED, LOOKS GREAT. WIL FIT 91-95 SL1
OR 91-92 SL2-$80.0O
PLEASE CALL
3530319
Toyota Corrola SRb. 1985 Manual Transmission, 5 spend
$1,200 OBO. Home
354-7189, Office 372-22 79

AY 2IGGY l\

by Monday,

m®

Part llmeweekday 4/or weekend custodial
help needed in the University Union. Contact
Carol ai 3 '2 .-vrt

GYM SUPERVISOR
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS (2)
GYM SUPERVISORS TO OVERSEE ADULT
BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
AT HIGH SCHOOL AND JR. HIGH SCHOOL
BEGINNING OCTOBER 15 AND ENDING
MARCH 31. 1996. RATE OF PAY IS
$4.50/HOUR. APPLICANTS MUST BE
AVAILABLE EVENINGS FROM 6:00PM TO
MIDNIGHT. MON.-THURS. APPLY IN PERSON AT THE PARKS AND RECREATION
OFFICE IN CITY PARK DEADLINE TO APPLY IS SEPTEMBER 29

Contest

Bowling Green

Our firm is looking for individuals who want lo
gam comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus. Akron. Canton, and
more Call 1-800 86/-1960

ATTENTION BACKPACKERS!
Vasaue Sundowners for sale. Size 10, used
once $t POO BO Call 352 8399.

Design-A-Spiritstick

146 North Main

APPLY AT
WOOD COUNTY NURSING HOME
11080E GYPSY LANERD.
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
419-353 8411

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials prowded Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
Olathe.KS 66051.

September 25.

UNION OVAL
ana
EDUCATION
.-•IDG. STEPS
10-4RM.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS FOR FT/PT

RESORT JOBS Students Needed)
Earn to $l2/hr. and tips Theme Parks. Hotels.
Spas, and more. Destinations include Florida,
Hawaii. Colorado S So California Call Resort
Employment Services t-206-632-0150 exl.
R5S441.

Qualify Sft'iiiK & Collect1 ililcs
-— ,\
~C,--'-'v\

NURSING ASSISTANTS
FULL TIME/ PART TIME HOURS ON
7-3AND3 11 SHIFTS FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULING WITH 4 OR 8 OR 12 HOUR
SHIFTS

AZG Research Hiring
Gain valuable business & mo'kelmg experience as a market research interviewer. Starting pay $4.50. $5 00 alter training. No Selling.
126 W. Wooster. BG. OH 43402 Phone
352-61 IS Exi. 101.

AY ZIGGY Z\

and MOR6!

NATIONAL PA RKS HIRING
Seasonal and full-lime employment available
at National Parks. Forests & Wildlife Preser
ves. Benefits and bonuses' Call:
1-206 545 4804 ext N5S441

Athletic Dept. tutors needed'!! Must have GPA
ol 3.0 or better in the following subjects Math
all levels! Specifically Calc. ft Calc. 128,130
etc. Ace 40, Stats., Mrktg.. & Ethnic Studies
For futher details call Gloria Marline;*. Academic Advising Office. 372-7096

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Info 1 504 646 1700 DE PT OH 6255

zo

GR€AT FOR...
•Dorm Rooms
•Apartments
•Offices

Look no Further
One of the World's Largest Growing Compa rues is looking for people with interests m
Teaching, Communications. Human Resources or Sales and Marketing We are upswing'
People are earning over 5k per month in our
Toledo office. Training available. Senous mqutries only. Call 665-1917.

RESEDENTIAL STAFF/DIRECT CARE
WORKERS
Anne Grady Corporation has positions available at the base facility and for all shifts in community-based group homes and supported living program. Competitive wages and benefits
Staff must have good communication skills and
be able to work well in a team. Expenenc working with individuals with mental retardation or
relevant course study preferred, but not required. Part-time, and substitute positions
available at several Toledo locations and at the
Center. Residential stall must have own vehicle, liability insurance, and a good driving record Apply in person between 8:00 a.m.-430
p.m at Anne Grady Center. 152S Eber Rd..
Holland. OH 43528, {419)866-6500 EOE.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to $3,0O0-$6,000* per month
Room & Board! Transportation) Male/Female.
No experience necessary! (206)545-4155 ext
A55441

<Ptant SaL.

,

expires 10/4/95

I

HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL!
Friday vs Kent
Saturday vs Akron
7PM AT ANDERSON ARENA

OPEN RUSH OPEN RUSH OPEN RUSH

I with a package purchase I

with this ad

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion m pnvale sector grams and
scholarships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parents income
Let us help
Call Student Financial Services.
1 800 263 6495 ext. F55441

Fun! Fun! Funl
GAMMA PHI BETA
Open Rush
Wednesday.Sept 20 9:i5pnvi0pm
@ the house (behind the Union)
Any Questions Call Lisa @ 372-2387

Friday, Sept. 22
4:00 p.m.
Office of Multicultural
Affairs
Student Services Building
424

I

Factory Outlet Store
Sludeni Desks starting at $39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Oudei
Woodland Mall' 354-1614

" Sigma Kappa'
As the newest chapter (S years) at BG
We're taking the campus by storm
flush
Sigma Kappa
Wednesday 9-10:30 Murder/Mystery Party
' Sigma Kappa '

The Hispanic Graduate
Student Association
(JUNTOS)
IS HAVING ITS FIRST
MEETING OF THE YEAR
Come and meet other
Hispanics and have
some pizza with us!

1

CONGRATULATIONS
To the 1995-96 Honors Student Association
Freshman Representatives- Michael Hess.
Candy Osterleld, Scott Gaddis, and Angela
Ltpscomb.
___

Fun and Money
3,000 per month
Looking for outgoing people who are money
motivated. Part-time or full-time available Call
Tim at (419) 865 8380.

SOCK HOP '95
Take off your shoes A dance ID today's rap.
R4B, and dance music- In your Socks! This
Thursday 8:30-10:30- Community Suite Admission is Free1 Sponsored by UAO

The Heat
904 E. WOOSTER
352-3588
1 FREE VISIT

CO-OP STUDENTS:
WE HAVE MOVE0
310 STUDENT SERVICES
Now Is the time to update your filet!
Bring a new resume and a NEW
copy of your unofficial transcript
(free at your college office)
Questions? 2-2451

' Sigma Kappa'
Ssterhood is Power
Rush Sigma Kappa
Wednesday 9-1030Murde"Mystery Party
* Sigma Kappa *

AGD' AGD * AGO ■ AGD"
AGD LOVES OUR
NEW MEMBERS*
WAY TO SHOW YOUR SPIRIT
AT THE PHILANTHROPIES'
HAVE AGREAT WEEK)
AGD'AGO'AGD'AGD'

THE
TANNING
CENTER
* 3 locations
The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
354-1559
SouthSideLaundromat
993 S. MAIN
353-8826

Career-related experience.
PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
Start NOW.
Fr. So. Jrs, NEW to co-op. come to
CO-OP KICK-OFF
Friday. SEPT 22nd
3:30 pm 1007 BA Building
BE THE RE I Details. 372-2451

RIDES

Greyhound buslines now open Weekdays 9-5,
Sal 9 2. Call 352-5033or 353 8678

CORRECTION FAG (Environmental Action
Group) is having then meeting Wed Sept 20
TODAY* in Rm. 103 BA. 900pm.

Attention Students:
It YOU have found a |ob
that Is related to your major
COME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
310 Student Services to register tor
a tree transcript notation.
VERIFY YOUR EMPLOYMENT!
2-2451 details

EARN $150
The Sleep Lab needs WOMENlaged 18-28) to
participate m a 48-hr. sleep deprovation study.
Call 2-2574 or 2-2474 lor more info.

HELP WANTED

AYZIgQYZI *

^RESTAURANTS
YOU Are Needed!!
Servers-BussersBartenders
Cooks-Diswashers
Flexible Schedules
Above Avg. Wages
Apply at Josephines
27511 Holiday Lane
Perrysburg *
Ask for Kenny

■
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